
Beno Charged with 
Attempted Manslaughter 

On April 16, 1987, Richard James Beno dis· 
charged a 30-30 rifle injuring Kim Hozak. One shot 
was fired hitting Hozak in the left arm. Hozak /eh 
the scene and Beno was arrested shortly afterward. 
Hozak was transferred by air to Vancouver tor treat· 
ment. Beno has been charged with discharging a fire
arm with intent to endanger a human life and attempt
ed murder. Beno was escorted to Ft. St. John and ap
peared in court on April 20th. 

CASSIAR HOSPITAL 
SOCIETY 

GENERAL MEETING 
The annual general meeting of the Cassiar Hos

pital Society was held March 31st, 1987, at the library 
in Cassiar. There were thirty people in attendance. 

The following '"Presidents Report ' ' was presented 
by Frank Buckley : 

PRESIDENTS REPORT 
We arc now into the fourth year of operation 

under an elected Board of Managemen1. The "Bona 
Fide Hospital" title was granted by Health and Welfare, 
Canada, in November 1983. 

1986 was a year of continual renovation to the 
Hospital building, which included the completion of 
exterior {painting) and continued renovation to the 
hospital section of the building. A grant of SS,812.00 
was received to enlarge and renovate patient bathrooms 
and ano ther grant of $ 14,720.00 to complete the floor, 
laboratory and pharmacy. 

The utility room has been partially renovated 

1 to house the washing machine and dryer (previously 
in the kitchen) and a dishwasher has been purchased 
at a cost of $500.00 from the operating budget, for 
the kitchen. Counter tops will be redone to accommodate 
the dishwasher. -

Many new items of furniture have been purchased, 
including four Hilo beds, costing $4,696.00 and a safe 
costing S 1,467.18. The remainder of the S l0,000 Secon
dary Equipment Grant, $3,386.82 was paid back to 
the Hospital for the debt that occurred with the pur· 
chase of a Defibrillator/Heart Monitor in 1983 (a cost 
of$12,675.5 1). 

Renovations were also completed on the house 
at 228 Kennedy Street at a cost to the Hospital Society 
of SS,884.00. The total cost of renovations being ap
proximately $22,500.00. 

All three houses {228 Kennedy, 293 Carmacks 
and 253 Drybrough) are now in a satisfactory state 
of repair. 

Because of the renovations arid the purchase 
of new, expensive equipment, such as the x-ray machine 
in 1984/8S, at a cost of $40,000, the Hospital property 
value for insurance was raised from S9S5,000.00 to 
SJ,S43,000.00 · the cost to the Hospital is not available 
until April 7th, 1987 but the property premiums have 
been decreased and it has not yet ,been decided if the 
Government will invoice hospitals for the liability sec· 
tion (Cassiar Liability coverage is currently S2S,OOO,OOO) .. 

Mr. Peter Snell, Administrator, resigned July 
25th, 1986 and Kathleen Dycher was hired October 
14th, 1986. Also hired in 1986 were Pamela Swift, 
Accounting Clerk, on April 16th, and· Ethel Songhurst, 
Lab/X-ray Technician on May 20th. ~ 

Currently we are advertising for two R.N. posi· 
lions · one open now and the second on June 1st, 1987. 
Several R.N.'s have expressed interest but will not be 
available until June. Advertising costs to date are $3,600 
(S300 spent on advertising in 1985/86) · this includes 
advertising for the Administrators position. 

Also hired in November 1986 was a Maintenance 
Person to do minor repairs, delivery, laundry, shovel 
snow and assist with building repairs (current person 
is Louise Creyke). 

Because most of the furniture in the patient 
rooms has been replaced, as well as filing cabinets in 
the offices; storage space is required until we can sell 
the bulk items. We are currently renting space in the 
theatre at a cost of $50.00 per month. 

All applicable unions are currently completing 
their contract negotiations, and the nurses retroactive 
salary will be refunded by the Government. Local ne
gotiatio ns for the nurses addendum to the Master Con
tract has yet to be settled. 
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RUDIANYN and VANHEEL 
employment spans 30 years 
A retirement party was held in the Lions Den on April 3, 1987, to honour two long 1:ime Cassiar residents. Sev

entv·five friends and co-workers gathered to wish Adrian VanHeel and Steve Rudianyn all the best in their retirement. 
Both Adrian and Steve were employed at t he Tiamline and Premary Crusher Department. Gifts of jade, a clock 

and a jade figurine, were presented to both. Mrs. Van Heel received flowers, and Steve, a special remembrance for all his 
years oo the tramline · "his very own piece of cable'' mounted and engraved. 

Steve Rudianyn came to Cassiar in May, 1953, 
where he worked on the construction of the "Breco" 
tramline. Because the wo,k was seasonaf at that point 
in the mine's life; Steve came and went until July, 1965, 
when he stayed permanently as a tramline mechanic. 

Steve has moved to Vernon, B.C. where he will 
join his family and looks forward to gardening in his 
retirement years. 

The hospital has had the electrical system up
graded at a cost of S3,202 · JOO% funded by the Govern· 
ment. The fire alarm system will have to be completely 
replaced and an application will therefore be made to 
the Government for funding in 1987. Ideally, the fire 
alarm system should tie in with a new security alarm 
and patient call bell system. 

R.N.'s have asked to work a 12 hour shift, a 
rotation which , has been approved by the H.LR.A., 
but is waiting ratification by the B.C.N.U. 

Accreditation -standards are being worked on 
with an emphasis on bringing the Hospital building 
up to code. Policies and procedures arC being updated 
and control measures instituted for pharmacy, medical, 
surgical supplies and inventory. 

The auditor .for the Hospital and Hospital Society 
will be Mr. Dennis Hykwy. He will commence the audit 
on April 27th, 1987 (auditor cost is approximate!)' 
$5,500). 

The Financial statement of the society was read. 
In summary the budget was presented as follows: 
Actual March-Est Total Budget Variance 

REVENUE 
546,520 59,069 605,589 626,942 26,353 

EXPENDITURES 
519,245 88,500 607,737 626,942 19,205 

SURPLUS/DEFICIT 
(2,148) 

Also on the agenda was the election of new 
members to the board. Sandy Crawford was elected 
for one year, Gordon Becket two years, Jim Callow, 
Julie MacRae and [?avid Hogg for t~ee years. 

Adrian VanHeel, who arrived in Cassiar from 
the Yukon, started work with Cassia, April 4, 1957, 
and has completed t hirty years of continuous service 
with Cassiar Mining Corporation. "A.J." will complete 
his employment at the end of June. 

Adrian, who raised his family here, will remain 
in the North and will be continuing other interests in 
which he has been involved during his long stay in Cauiar. 

A GALA NIGHT 
R.C.MP. BALL 

A REGIMENTAL SUCCESS 
On the evening of April 11th, the C.C.C. gym 

was transformed for the third R.C.M.P. Ball held in 
Cassiar. Large, potted ferns hung from the ceiling, candle
light flickered, scattered throughout the guests were 
the men in "red serge", bringing elegance to an already 
elaborate setting. A ga1a evening of fine dining, enter
tainment, and dancing that was successful in every way! 

Guests of the R.C.M.P. included Deputy Com
missioner Don Wilson, Commanding Officer of 'E' divi
sion (B.C.); Superintendent Ron Pettit, Commanding 
Officer, Prince Rupert Sub-division; Staff Sargents Ron 
Currie, Prince Rupert and Leri Jarvis, Terrace; Corporal& 
J ohn Veldman and Mike Lattimar of Terrace; accom
panied by their wives. From Dease Lake, Corporal 
Jim Steele, Constable Rick DeMeester and Specia1 Con
stable William Shuter attended with their wives. 

During the evening, Deputy Commissioner Wilson 
presented Special Constables Lundale and Knellar of 
Ca.ssiar with their certificates. 

Following the "Grand March", the R.C.M.P. 
and their guests danced until the wee hours to the music 
of the "Midnight Flyers" of Whitehorse. 

The Cassiar Detachment of the R.C.M.P. would 
like to extend their thanks to the community for their 
support and co-operation with preparations ·for the 
Bill. 

Appreciation is extended to Bill Zemenchik, 
Gary Periard and t he C.C.C. staff, Denyse Tavener and 
Claire Redmond ana the students from Ca.ssiar Secondary 
School. The Cookery staff, Derek, Stephan and Danielle 
are to be commended for the delicious meal; the Ptar
migan Players for the excellent entert;llnment, Mrs. 
Shirley Vickery, pianist; Piper David Hogg; and Rev. 
A. Studd who gave the blessing. 

Thanks also to Sherry Sethen, Agnes Bennett, 
George Johnston, Kurt Aregger, Bryan Lundale, Bob 
Knellar, Dave Mackin, Rick DeMeester, John Manderson, 
Paul and Julie McRae foi their special efforts. 
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... Ottawa 

1 Viewpoint 

Jim Fulton MP 

As Spring arrives I want to wish you and your 
family all the best. Since last writing I have travelled 
extensively throughout the northwest: on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, Prince Rupert, Kitimat, Terrace, Haz
elton and Smithers. In the coming months I hope to 
visit even more. 

This is tax time when we all grumble over the 
amount we have to pay. If only we could save as effect
ively as government takes. In recent years our tax sys
tem has become increasingly unfair to low and middle 
income Canadians. The new federal budget only makes 
matters worse. 

That's Why New Democrats arc fighting for 
tax refom1 that spreads the burden fairly and evenly. 
At present, Ed Broadbent and the New Democrat cau
cus that I am proud to be a part of arc receiving un
precedented support from every region across the coun
try. We have just wrapped up one of the most success
ful political conventions ever. Canadians want fairness 
and honesty and are turning to the New Democrats 
for leadership. 

With that support goes the responsibility to 
work hard and continue to represent the interests of 
average Canadians; not just the select few on the re
ceiving end of liberal or Conservative patronage. 

I look forward to the challenges ahead, just 
as I enjoy rolling up my sleeves and helpiQg to solve 
the problems you encounter with government. I will 
continue to work hard on your behalf and appreciate 
your many letters and phone calls. 

LIDDLE IS PRESIDENT 
OF LOCAL 6536 

.. 

On Tuesday, April 14, 1987, seventy per cent 
of the members of Local 6536 went to the polling sta
tion at the Union Hall "to vote for a new President of 
the union. The result of the election determined that 
David ·Liddle was elected: as · President .over the other 
candidate, Ian StallwOOd. Mr. Liddle joins the other 
members of the executive: 

Vice President - Bill Deline 
Financial Sec"retary · Ken Kethler 
Recording Secretary - Betty Liddle 
Treasurer - Keith Taylor 

Also, a recent election established a new negotia-
tion committee. 

Dave Liddle Bill Deline 
Ken Kethler, Ian Stallwood 
Rene Day Keith Taylor (alternate) 

Once again, many thanks goes to all those mem
bers that took the time to vote and a11 those who volun
teered their lime in the past elections. 

Remember, general meetings are held the third 
Monday evening every month. Please attend! 

Mine Rescue Goes to 
Prince George 

Cassiar's Mine Rescue Team will be in full train
ing during early May in readiness for the 16th· Annual 
"Surface Mine Rescue" and '"Miner's Three-Person First 
Aid" competition, to be held S;itui:day May 23rd in 
Prince George. 

The Mine Rescue Team, is coached by Kinky 
Borsato, and has seven members: Captain, Dari-en De
Cecco; Vice-Captain, Danny Harrison; Brien Kellar, 
Allan Johnston, Scott Smith, Ralf Voss, and Dale Ritter. 

The Cassiar Mining team took first place in the 
Provincial competition in 1981 and the Northern B.C. 
competition in 1983. 

This year's competitfon in Prince George is host
ed by Gibralter Mines Limited and sponsored by the 
Ministry of Energy, Mines and · Petroleum · Resources. 

ED. ):'fro· RIA· I ,, . ~ A Mother) ,Gift t.9. l!er .f¥Jd -,l ~l - ,L L~ r~\n~~J1te]gne ,..,.,.:--::_ __ _ ~-
.~ " " The setting aside of one Sunday in the and a Mothef myselfv1' ll'f1i.e two of:. urfa t in 
year as "Mother's Day" is part of tradition my home in New Brunswi~k _and went 'at i_t'. 
in our society. Although not all women. are She, able to reach deep ms1de my soul and 
or will be Mothers, most have had .the exper· find the child, pushed and prodded at my inner 
ience of "Mother", sanctum until in a flood of heated emotion-

I didn't always get along with my Mother. alism I let go in a poignant, torrent of frustra· 
She was domineering; I was independant! For tion, anger and tears. My rational mind sent 
years she tested my patience. If Mother's Day message~ to "pull _back, this is .stupid!" S.he 
were to occur during one of the periods of had again tapped mto the gambit of a famtly 
time when we were "on the outs" L always argument, years old and never resolved. She 
had a difficult time picking out an appropriate left me drained, face to face with myself, I 
card. I wou ldn't be feeling all that sentimental hated it! 
and something sweet when feelings we"re sour But oh • how we got along when things 
seemed too contradictory! I, of course, out were good between us. She taught me how 
of some sensibility, would condescend, pick to appreciate I!1usic, nature and God .. She sho.w-
a card with the bare minimum of loving implica· ed me how to look past the extenor of hfe 
tion and sign it "As Always Lorraine" and and see it on the inside. She made me open 
enclose it with a small gift or f1o~ers! ' doors to myself, teaching me about the "SPIRIT" 

Satisfied I had reached · out as far as I and its power; that one must be demanding 
was willing; she in turn would reply with lov- of ones self if one is to progress. 
ing exultations, twisting me around so that I remember thinking as I was growing 
I felt quilty and would silently berate myself up that I might have liked a Mother who was 
for being cruel! quiet, conservative and certainly more sociably 

Through the years of our mother-daughter acceptable! In retrospect, however, I know 
relationship (which were rather dramatic), I ours was a relationship of great intensity. I 
never really got the best of her. She was artistic, miss her, and if she were on this earthly plain 
musical, demanding and very critical of what I'd like her to know that, with all my heart, 
I was doing or whom I was seeing. She ver· I'm glad she was the person she was. For I 
balized her opinions constantly! She could have come to tenns with the fact that during 
make me glad , sad and mad all in the same all of her life with me, she meant to push me 
day! · to my personal limits .. . mentally, spiritually, 

I remember one discussion on a stonny physically an'd emotionally so that I could sur-
summer afternoon Ion after I was married vive without her. - A Mother's "ft to her child! 
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NORTHERN WILDERNESS 
TRAVEL ASSOCIATION 

General Delivery 
lskut, 8.C. VOJ-IKO 

Ministry of Forests & Lands 
Victoria.8.C. 

We, the members of N.W.T.A. and other con
cerned citizens, are committed to the preservation and 
promotion of the scenic and recreational values of High
way 37. In this regard, we are in favour of the establish
ment of a scenic highway corridor to preserve this unique 
area for future generations. 

Highway 37 provides a transportation corridor 
through the heart of 8.C.'s remaining wilderness, and 
the area offers scenery and outdoor recreational ac
tivities of exceptional quality and variety. 

Aside from the commercial value of forests, 
there are important ascetic values related to the visua1 
impact of large untouched areas of wilderness. Removal 
of forest cover without due consideration of these as
cetic impacts will have serious . det.rii;nenta1 1 e~_fects on 
the long term socio-economic values of the area. 

Recent large scale logging operations have drasti
cally eroded these . values in . the southern reaches of 
Highway l~ and are now rapiqly moving north and 
encroaching bn the lskut lake$ recreational area. 

BENEFITS ARE 
TAXABLE 

The Ministry of Forests & Lands pays lip ser
vice to having a Forest Landscape Management Policy 
and a handbook of Guidelines To Provide A Framework· 
For Addressing Forest Landscape Concerns, but in ac
tual practice there is no evidence this has ever been 
put to use. We support and advocate the implementa
tion of this policy as outlined in the: ISKUT VALLEY 
SUJ!.DISTRICT CROWN LAND PLANNING REPORT. 

Furthennore, we demand a vOice in planning, 
selecting and reviewing any proposed timber sales, or 
other land uses which may be incompatible with the 
scenic highway corrid,or concept. 

Of particular concern, are recent timber sales 
adjacent .to, and in one case straddling, Highway 37 
which occured without public participation of any kind 
(Timber Sale Lie. A21741 for Devil Cr/Hwy 37 Block 
A and the Jskut R./Willow Cr'. Block 8). We feel these 
sales violate the concept of a scenic highway corrido"i, 
and we are opposed to any further timber sales until 
our proposal for such a corridor along Highway 37 is 
given due consideration. 

To this end, we would like to propose a meet
ing, at the earliest possible date, with the appropriate 
ministries to discuss this concept. In the' interim we 
would like to be kept informed of any developments 
affecting this issue. 

Mike Jones 
President, N.W.T.A. 

Air Service in 
North Jeopardized 

Northern benefits com'pensate employees for Miller ~~:a:e e.;e;o!:r:n~:t i~ra;~r:: nci:~gD: 
lhe higher cost of living in the north. Against all better protect northern coll}munities from possible air service 
advice, the Conservative Finance Minister will tax these cutbacks. . 
benefits effective January 1st. Residents of isolated Miller (PriOce Pupert) says 'there may be pos-
posts will now be given specia1 deductions: sible cutbacks and fare increases in the north as a re-
The Housing Deduction • Available to all permanent suit of the, t3Jceover of C.P. Air by Pacific Western Air-
residents (6 continous months or more) including pen- lines. But he says the Minister of Transportation and. 
sioners and the self-employed. In a residence shared Highways, · Cliff Michael, isn't prepared to protect those 
with another claimant a maximum of $225 per month communities from such actions. 
may be deducted. The sole claiinant in the self-contain- "" "I asked the Minister if he is prepared to take 
ed dwelling can increase this to $450 per month. any action," said Miller. ·His answer was a simpl~ 'no'. 
The Travel Deduction · Only employees receiving a travel "This isn't good enough for the people in the 
benefit from their employer are eligible up to the cost north who already pay more on a per kilometre basis 
of two return airfares to the nearest designated city • for air service than other British Columbians. And if 
Vancouver or Edlllonton. All medical travel is deduc- • nothing is dof!e ~this situation can only get worse." . 
tible. · ' Miller adds he'll continue to press for some level 

All other benefits received are fully tax.able o rotliction for those in northern communities. 
so many will find they are paying more. That's why 
Jim Fulton is fighting for a Northern Tax Credit that 
is universal and fair. 

The Ministry of Finance cl.esignates a community 
as an "isolated post" if it has less than 10,000 people 
and is without an all-weather road. If there is an all
weather road the community must be more than 160 
kiloinetres from an urban area(over 10,000}. 

NEW APPOINTMENT 
Effective April 1st, 1987, Tim Carew will join the com
pany as Chief Mining Engineer. Tim will be located 
in the Vancouver Offic:e where his primary responsibil
ity will be work on the McOame Project. Tun brinp 
with him experience in the a'sbestos industry in both 
Zimbabwe·and at the .Cusiar Mine. 

ANINMOTIO 
RICK HANSEN 

Rick Hansen is scheduled to arrive 
in Vancouver Mav 22nd, after completing 
25,000 miles of travel. Gerry Gramek and 
Sherry Chapple have been busy distributing 
coin boxes and soliciting ,donations in the 
-area in aid of "The Man in Motion." 

To make your tax deductible con· 
tribution in aid of spinal research, please 
contact Sherry or Gerry. 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
We understand Porri would like a revolving door install
ed at thef,re exit in the bmeme111ofthe store! 

Marg · is the "rub therapy" you rn·ed on the cords prov
ing to be a wonhwhile llenture? 

If Cassia, eller held a "Brownie Auction," Pat Waldera 
would most definitely be the top bidder! 

Wishing Mark Poulin and Mary Comper much "sun 
and sand" during their l/acation in Hawaii. 

Rumor has it that Frank was not very good at "squaw 
wrestling" while living in Clinton Creek! 

A young wolf was found at the boneyeard recently. 
It was hot determined if it had died from a gunshot 
wound, injury, or natural causes. 

Bom to Kate and Paul Sevier· a son, Jack Robert, Dec
ember 4, 1986 in Sydney, Australia, A brother for 
Georgia and Stephen. The Sevier's say they are missing 

~ 
Marco and Kristina Jovanovic, with a little help from 
Mom, were the winners of last months ''Easter Basket" 
contest. The basket had something for each member 
of the family. Congratulations, Kids!! 

The Post office "went to the dogs" recently. Refereeing 
Fights of the canine variety is not in their job descrip
tion!! 

Thanks from the Courier to Jan Wypych for the loan 
of film and Doreen Wanner for having the film developed 
while she was in Prince George. An ·extra special "hug" 
to Carey for "mickey-mousing" our compugraph so 
that we can use it. Waiting for parts is t(le pits!! 

Is That a Legal Fern, Don? 

Erickson Crf!ek Column ~ii-~~ 
I've been on holiday! from my"jo·b ·in th~ kitchen 

at Erickson. However, the evening of the la.st shift I 
worked I heard an interesting statement. "We're here 
to make money, not friends," a couple of the guys stated. 

I thought about that statement and decided it 
?eserved more than a small chuckle and dismissal. Living 
m the bunkhouse in a mining camp can be a very lonely, 
boring and frustrating experience, A person's life re
volves around work. Some find it diffICult to sleep 
because of the· continual comings and goings in the 
bunkhouse. Our camp kitchen is the only common 
"meeting" ground for the people, and although we 
•Jse it as, it is not an adequate recreation area. A lot 
of th~ men employed at Erickson who are living in the 
bunkhouse, do not have vehicles, and most do not go 
out of camp for recreation until it is holiday time. 

It will however be good to see our recreation 
facility completed. I'm sure when it is, some of the 
stresses of bunkhouse living will be a.lleviated. Of course 
there is only so much a camp can offer its people. The 
people must do some reachin!l out for themselves. 

I always thought you could make money AND 
friends. However I will respect the fact that some people 
arc here just to make money. Even though J chink that 

::::;~~r:~:c~c:t t~:: :::egy :eci:ala:~uld probably 

Farewell and good fortune to Mr. Antoine Bcursk
enes, fonner mine manager at Erickson Gold. He has 
left the services of Total Erickson. 

Welcome to Mr. Thomas McGrail, who has now 
been appointed assistant mine manager at Erickson 
Gold. Tom, previously employed at Mt. Skukum as 
the mine superintendant, has a degree in mining engin
eering, from the Technical University of Nova Scotia. 
He also has several years of underground experience 
as a miner. His wife Lois and dwghter Erin will be 
joining him at Erickson this summer. 

The snow is melting. This is a sign. Could ii: 
be we shall have "SPRING"? 

There is mud everywhere - ah yes, we shall have 
spring, but there shall be very little green grass growing 
or flowers bloomip.g. · Our camp is our home, but little 
has been afforded in the area of landscaping. I men
tioned in an earlier column that it would bC nice to 
have some grass planted aro'und the camp. There is 
a small patch behind our trailer that was planted two 
years ago. Seems to do okay - now if we could do this 
on a larger scale.it would create a better environ'ment 
for all of us during the snow free months. 

Easter weekend saw some ,;time off" for most 
of Erickson. However, words of praise go out to those 
of the Finnalyson Crew and the electricians, shift bossess 
and whomever else worked to accomplish a task that 
couldn't wait! By all accounts it was a job well done! ..................................... 

Quick thinking 011 Gord Kamlah's port prevented seri
o~s d~mage when flames were noticed coming from 
his chimney in the early hours of April 12th. Corel 
shut the furnace down, extinguishing the fire. The 
fire department gave the "all clear" shortly there after. 

Looking for an exdting dinner quest? Call John L 
at Erickson, he's so exciting he'll sleep through dinner.t!i 

People move in and out of the north all of the rime. 
Most people however don'( drille from Te"ace 10 Erick· 
son return with an empty moving van! 

We've heard of "hippies" and "yuppies" but now they're 
talking .about ''dinkies" on the news! 

,Why, did T. G. _ rum all colours when a certain lady from 
the drama club ran her fmgers through his hair? 

It would seem that a certain "Chuck " in town now 
is to be ciJlled Chtfrles. The reason being that you can't 
"up chuck-"·o Charles the same as you can "up chuck" 
a Chuck! O.K ... 

Who was the. good looking blond cooking breakfast 
recently at Enckson. You may halle broken a couple o,,· l>..: • Id · 
of eggs. on Y .. our first shift, buy your happv [,ace and . e ,,~e· year o ) knew the Easter bunny had been at 
good d t b h ., his ho~~e ~ H~ f~nd a feather on the floor!! We've yet 
night sh';!::!.' ion roug, t a smile to the faces of "the .: ~ to,. see. a, rabblt with feathers - but the possib,1ity exists! 

We hear that "The Friendly Gtmt" is lonely in his new Overheard a W!ry angry "gentlemen" verbally abusing 
"castle': Neller fear, the long and winding road is only the. gals at _the post office. because a parcel had not a 
travelled by true buddies! :;::a::~ 0t,,t ;:r~!~rt!n!s~ would appear by magic 

We u":'erstand that M~e (an electn"cian} saw a blazing 
metonte on a recent trip up to Cassiar. Now there are 
plans for a summe~ meeting on a rock, near water, under ' 
:a{::;~;;n to discuss unillersal principles with a cer-

Fonner Cassian·tes who may be graduating this year 

;:;:i:rf:;~~=;~:e.Courier by sending a photo and your 

Renting tuxedos' seemed to be the order of the day 
for the R.CMP'. B~/1. The only problem with being 
m a hurry dressing m one of these is that one should 
make sure all openings are closed - Right Gary? 

We understand Pheobe gets embarassed when her son 
'(;;l~e:e;:::)f he's playing hockey or going for the 
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Frank and Carol Kollar recently returned from 

their holiday in Sandspit. Carol had some fme tales 
to relate to us concerning a certain maritimer who ac
companied them. It would seem · that this fme fellow 
from New Brunswick suffers from "sea sickness!" Ferry 
rides can be endurine:! ! 

Th,mks to Ray and Rose, who hosted a barbecue 
at their cabin on the Dease River. The atmosphete 
was ~ood, the food. was delicious and the scenery was 
beautiful. It was nice to spend a day outside after a 
long winter of indoor activities. 
. l'.m ending t~is months column with a special 

piece wntten and dedICated to my fellow kitchen workers. 

POT WHOLLOPERS LAMENT 

Pots and pan, oh so many dishes 
All requin·ng lots of soapy swishes 
Spaghetti sauce that '.v stuck to the pot 
Meaning they 're going to be scrubbed a/or. 
Mushroom 'soup and creamy corn chowder 
Dried onto bowls so they must be lathered 
Each and every one until its quite clean 
Before they go in t?e dishwasher fora steam. 

Fill those_napkin holders and salt and peppers, 
While calming the cooks as they all gather 
Around a pot that they have burned 
( A pot whollopers advice of course they spurn}. 
Wipe down the steam table and be very sure 

There's jam, peanut butter and honeys that pure, 
Our in its place for the men who halled worked 
Duties of a pot whol/oper musn 'r be shirked! · 

A~1d one .must not forget to make the fresh coffee, For 
without It the crews gel irritated and sulky. 
Wash the floors and make sure they 're clean 
Try to smile when you'd really rather scream 
at some poor soul in mud encase footwear 
Who dares to cross your wet kitchen floor.I 
Is the salad fresh, crispy and quite green? 
And at supper did you pur out the ice cream? 

1he job you do may seem trivial to some 
but without you a lot would not get done. 
The smile you give to cook or customer 
May brighten their day and help to recover 
a sense of humor that may. have been lost 
Giving them a lift at very little cost! 
So who/lop those pots and wash those dishes 
I/old onto a whollopers dreams and wishes. 

1he pot wlwllopers lament is one that stands 
On the merits of kitchen help and dishpan hands! 
For with patience they are always dealing 
With all of the picking up and the cleaning 
That come from being employed in a place 
Where from dirty dishes they 're 11eJ1er safe.I 
So to whol/opers from just about everywhere 
Have Faith • for Pitchens nm .better cause you 're there.I 

CHRISANDRA LEA HASSELL 
Born to Christine Burgess and Kelly Hassell 
on March 24, 1987 in Terrace. This little bea
uty weighed Sib. S oz. and is a welcome addi
tion to the Hassell household. 

A surpri1e shower was held at the home of Ms. Karyn 
King of Erickson, in honour of Chris Burgess and daugh
ter Chrisandra. The hostesses, Ms. Karyn King and 
Ms. Tina Tichler decorated the living room with bal
loons and streamers, and the guests were treated to 
a lovely buffet. Chrisandra received many nice gifts 
and was the centre of attention all evening. 
Conw:atulations to Chris and Kelly on the birth of their 
beautiful daughter. 
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OFFICE 
OF THE 
PREMIER 

Bill Vander Zalm 
It 's hard to thin k of anything that could be 

more democratic or fa ir than the legislation we intro
duced relating to bargaining rights for teachers in Brit
ish Columbia. 

The legislation gives teachers access to full bar
gaining rights, allows them to organize as a union, seek 
certification and to bargain terms and co nditions of 
employment. 

As members of a union, teachers will have the 
same range of options available to any trade unionist, 
including the right to strike. 

In turn, the In dustrial Relations Act gives school 
boards full em pl oyer rights , including the right to lock 
out. 

What's really democratic about the bill is that 
it does not make union membership mandatory. 

That decision will be up to the teachers them
selves. Within school districts, they're free to opt for 
union status or they can vote to be members of a tea
chers' association. 

Because teachers' associations will not be cer
tified as unions under the Act, they will not have the 
right to strike. They will , however, have full bargain
ing rights and arbitration will be used to resolve mone
tary disputes. 

We've also created a new College and given it 
a mandate to control the quality of entrants into the 
teaching profession. 

And while we've removed the statutory require
ment that previously made membership in the B.C. 
Teachers' Federation mandatory, aU teachers will be 
required to be members of the CoUegc, which will grant 
certificates, encourage professional development of 
teachers and act as a disciplinary body. --

While some teachers' spokesmen are unhappy 
that membership in the BCTF will no longer be com
pulsory, it 's both fair and appropriate that teachers 
have the freedom to choose for themselves. 

If teachers decide to seek union certification 
and opt for the BCTF as their bargaining agent, that's 
their right. 

And if they decide to form a teachers' associa
tion, again that 's their privilege. 

In a democracy, no one should be co-erced into 
joining a union nor should any group or organization 
such as the BCTF be automa tically given full union 
status. 

Not hing could be fairer than letting individ ual 
teachers decide for themselves in a democratic voting 
process. 

Freedom of choice - in this case, whether to 
join or not join a union - is a basic right for every in
dividual and our teachers should not be denied the op
portu nity to de termine their own future and destiny. 

Let's Put The 
SPORT Back Into 
Amateur Sports! 

by Lorraine Drzimotta 

As an ardent viewer of the Cassiar Minor Hockey 
Tournament on March 27 th-29t h, I'd like to express 
my opinio n on the vast amount of checking during 
some games, and offer a possible solution. 

What's happening to the temperment of the 
players? In some of the categories kids seem to be learn
ing how to fight first, then to puck handle. Somehow, 
I feel that first impressions have a lot to do with this. 
The first time a child steps out on the ice in full hockey 
gear, arc they encouraged to "'skate with the puck" or 
"take out your man"? I rea lize checking a player has 
a lot to do with the game. But , after watching some 
of the games that weekend it 's getting hard to tell where 
the hockey playing comes into the sport. 

Perhaps coaches and parents could encourage the 
basic :ispect of ska ting during practice time. A better 
balanced , faster skater need not resort to vio lence to 
ge t the puck. It works both ways. The more prepared 
at your sport, the least liable you are to get checked 
badly. In other words, a fru strated skater will try al
most anything, less the skills of the game, to get ahead. 
This results in a lot of fighting and time consuming 
penalties for his team mates. Maybe more time should 
be spent on developing sk ills and plays that a team could 
fall back on when the going gets tough. 

A steady, co nsistent practice time, setting specific 
goals for each player, migh t give the individual a stan
dard in which to strive for. 

Checking in itself should be learned to be part 
of the game, not the game itself. Maybe by starting 
right here in Cassiar, we could bring more of the "sport" 
ba9,<.i,l.it,o.afr!ftt~l}~ sports. 

LARRY GUNO, M.L.A. 

(Allin) 

During last fa ll's provincia l election ca m
paign , Bill Vander Za lm promised the peop le of 
B.C. "a fresh start. " 

He said we would have "open govern
ment," jobs, a nd new o pportunities. 

British Co lumbia ns, for the mos t part, 
believed what he said. So they elected him 
and his pa rt y . 

In fact , many New Democrats hoped 
there would be a change, and looked forward 
to a less confrontational and more open ap
proach. Maybe, just maybe, Bill Vande r Za lm 
really had c hanged. 

We ll , unfortunately , it seems o ld habi ts 
die hard with th e premier, as we've seen with 
events si nce the elec tion , especially with the 
new budget. 

Before and during the election campai gn, 
the premier told us jobs would be the top pri· 
ority , and his govennment would use "our 
financia l resources to that end." 

But now he says fighting une mployment 
isn ' t his job. Let the priva te sector do it , he 
says. 

He didn ' t te ll you during the campaign 
that your taxes would rise, or that seniors would 
be forced to pay for needed health services, 
like physiotherapy and chiropractic treatments, 
or that they would have to start paying for 
prescription drugs. 

JIOB SKELLY 

The fathers of Confederation at Chadottetown 
and Quebec might be forgiven for not considering the 
rights of aboriginal nations when they framed the British 
North America Act. They at least had a vision of a 
nation stretching from ocean to ocean, one which would 
one day play a very significant roJe in wodd affairs. 

Unfortunately their failure to recognize abor
iginal rights led to two rebellions in 1870 and 1885. 
The Constitutional deba te since 1982 almost neglected 
the first nations of this country - and I am proud of 
the fact that the National leader of the New Democra
tic Party, Mr. Broadbent, insisted on the protection 
of aboriginal rights in our constitution as a condition 
of his support for that document. 

It was universally recognized that the current 
constitutional wording is insufficient - and an oppor
tunity was given to first ministers to develop amend
ments on the recognition of native governments which 

RANDALL 
APPOINTED 

POSTMASTER 
IN CASSIAR 

Phoebe RandaU has been appointed Postmaster, 
at the Cassiar Post Office, effective April 25, 1987. 
Phoebe arrived in Cassiar in 1981 ; coming from Honey
moon Bay, B.C. She started parttime at the Post Office 
in June, 1983 and was promoted to Senior Assistant 
in March of 1984. 

He didn't say, "Elect us and we will raise 
th e provincial income tax for low a nd middle 
in come people; elec t us and our sen ior citi zens 
will have to start paying more just to live ac
tive a nd comfortable lives." 

Bu t that's just what he's doin g. Bill Vander 
Zalm has given us a budget that's basically un
fair. Here are a few examples; 

*Personal income taxes are up. If you 
have a taxable income of S 10,000 to $20,000, 
you will pay 8.4 per cent more, but th ose earn
ing $60,000 will only pay 3.4 per cent more. 

*Taxes on small business are up 37 per 
cent. 

*User fees o f $5 a visit will be charged 
for visits to health professionals, such as physio
th erapists, podiatrists, etc. 

*Senior citizen Pharmacare users will 
now be charged 75 per cent of dispensing fees, 
to a ma ximum of$ I 25 annually. 

*The marginal ' t.ix ra te "paid by ' those 
in the highest tax bracket is cu rren tly the third 
lowest in the country. Now, says Finance Minis
ter Mel Couvelier, the new budget will make 
it the second lowest. 

New Democrats are sayi ng it doesn ' t 
have to be like that. 

B.C. needs a government committed 
to fairness, it doesn ' t need one that promises 
one thing before a n election and does the oppo
site after. 

Government has to take a leading role 
in facing our problems, in fighting unemploy
ment , in represe nting seniors, the unemployed, 
our young people, and small business. 

That's what New Democrats believe, and 
that's what we'U be fighting for now and in 
the months ahead. 

would resolve ancient injustices and provide new oppor
tunities for all Canadians, native and non,native alike. 
The first ministers had an opportunity to lay the ground
work for a new Confederation. 

Many people spoke eloquently about the opport
unity this meeting presented. Unfortunately the opport
tu1ity was bungled - I believe because of the lack of 
vision of the three western Premiers in particular. If 
they had been present at the Confederation Confer
ences in the I 860's, I am convinced Canada would not 
exist as a nation today. 

Much of the blame for the failure of the first 
ministers' conference must fall squarely on Bill Vander 
Zalm's shoulders. The man who promised a fresh start 
for all British Columbians proved to be every bit as 
stubborn on the question of aboriginal rights as his 
predecessor. The failure to reach an agreement means· 
continuation of confrontations that divide our commu
nities and endless legal battles, 

I hope this Premier will examine his conscience, 
consider his responsibility to future generations, and 
modify his intransigent position on the issue. Other
wise instead of a fresh start on the question of abor
iginal rights we are left with a legacy Of bitterness and 
frustration. 

From ICBC's Files: 
Father, Son Try 
For Full Discount 

And Fail! 
The;e•s no doubt about it: the son's 

car was registered and insured in his father's 
name to take ad vantage of the full Claim-Rated 
Scale discount. 

The misrepresentation came to light 
when the son ran his car into a dee r on the 
highway, causing about $250 damage to the 
vehicle . His father, as the apparent insured, 
claimed for the loss. When the adjusters looked 
into the case, th e misrepresentation became 
clear and the claim was denied. 

The driver's licence histories showed 
that the car had been bought about six months 
after the son 's 16th birthday. The son said 
he had bought the car and , on his father's ad
vice, agreed to register it in his father's name 
to take advantage of the discount. 

His father at first claimed ownership 
and denied that it was his son's car. However, 
he agreed that his son was the princjpal driver 
and that his son paid for repairs and mainten
ance. 

The son was not entitled to the four
year discount and they had misrepresented 
th e tru e situation purely to take advantage 
of th e father's discount. Since there was clearly 
intent to defraud ICBC, the breach was up
held and the claim denied. 

This is the first in a series of incidents 
taken from actual claim files. 

BROGUE INNOCENT!COl{!}/t:J~f~ws 
The courtroom was packed as Tom Brogue of 

Cassiar appeared on April 16th, 1987. Brogue , charged 
with trafficking in marijuana, possession of marijuana arid 
possession of cocaine entered a plea of '"not guilty'' on a11 
charges. He stood trial before a jury, Judge Sherry Sethen 
presiding. 

Crown Councils Amarjit Athwal and Celenka 
Krawczyk called three witnesses for the prosecution 
who told a story of Tom Brogue using and selling drugs on 
many occasions. 

The first witness, Officer Hamstead , a police off
icer for eight years, had apparently stopped Doug Benning 
and girlfriend , Sandra Volsky, outside the recreation 
ce ntre on August 3rd, 1986. Hamstead had reason to 
suspect they were in possession of narcotics and subse
quently searched Benning and confiscated a bag of what 
appeared to be marijuana and a '1oint". Benning and 
Volsky were then taken to the police station and ques
tioned. 

During questionning, Benning told Hamstead of 
purchasing the drugs from Tom Brogue and the hiding 
place of the drugs in Brogue's apartment. A search war
rant was obtained and Hamstead, accompanied by another 
officer, proceeded to 143 Hunt Street, Cassiar and 
searched the apartment in Brogue's presence. A bag of 
what appeared to be marijuana and another of what 
appear'ed to be cocaine were found taped to the bottom 
of the toilet tank. Two packages of "baggies", a black 
light poster and a black light were also taken as evidence. 
Brogue was subsequently charged and taken into custody. 

The Provincial Laboratory confirmed the bags 
did contain marijuana and cocaine. 

David Benning, an unemployed labourer, took 
the stand for the prosecu.tion. He related that on August 
3rd, 1986 he had paid Tom Brogue $225.00 for an ounce 
of marijuana. This had taken place at Brogue's apartment 
and Sandra Volsky was also Present. Benning stated he 
had been close friends with Brogue for approximately 
two years and Brogue held parties two or three times a 
month where drugs and alcohol were used extensively by 
Brogue and his friends. Benning further stated that he 
often bought drugs from Brogue · his «usual" being an 
ounce of marijuana. On the date in question, he had 
gone to the apartment, Brogue had brought a "sample 
bag" of marijuana from the bathroom, and then had 
transferred an ounce of marijuana to a "baggie". There 
had been some discussion, Brogue becoming agitated, 
and then Benning and Volsky had left and were later 
stopped by Officer Hamstead. 

Sandra Volsky took the stand and confirmed being 
with Benning on August 3rd , 1986 at Brogue's apartment 
and that Benning had purchased marijuana from Brogue 
that day. Volsky also stated that Brogue had gone to the 
bathroom to get the marijuana. 

Council for the Defence, Mary Molan and Dyonne 
Zubek ca11ed their first witness, Wally Brogue, brother 
of the accused. Wally Bro}!;ue is a teacher and has some 
training in drug abuse counselling. Brogue stated that he 
sees his brother three or four times a week and that he 
never had reason to suspect Tom of using drugs. He 
stated that "'Tom didn't like his friends using drugs! " 
Brogue said that he had seen Benning us.ing drugs at his 
brother's apartment the weekend before his brother's 
arrest. He confirmed that Tom Brogue did have parties 
several t imes a month where drugs were used, but he had 
never seen Tom use drugs. Wally Brogue stated he was 
surprised when his brot her was arrested on drug charges. 

Tom Brogue, age 19, had appeared quite cocky 
and had given the thumbs up sign several times during the 
court proceedings. He took the stand in his own defence 
and stited he had <Jropped out of college in February, 
1986 and worked part time at a grocery store, earning 
approximately $1,200 per month. He stated this income 
was sufficient to cover his needs and he didn't take loans 
from his brother or Parents. He confirmed knowing 
Benning and Volsky, but denied ever selling or using 
drugs. He stated he did have parties where drugs were 
used, but he never used them. He further stated that he 
had seen Benning using and offering drugs to others and 
that "he felt sorry for Benning". He stated that Benning 
and Volsky had been to his apartment on August 3rd, 
1986 but that Benning had gone into the bathroom, not 
him. 

When the police officers had entered with the 
search warrant, Brogue had willingly let them enter and 
accompanied Officer Hamsted while he searched the 
apartment. Brogue stated that Hamstead went directly 
to the bathroom and found the drugs under ·the toilet 
and then proceeded to the kitchen and confiscated the 
"baggies". He stated that the black light and posters were 
only for decorative effect and had nothing whatsoever to 
do with drugs use. Brogue further stated that "Hamstead 
knew exactly where to look!" Brogue denied any know
ledge of the dnigs. He stated that he has not seen Ben
ning since his arrest. 

During his testimony, Tom Brogue stated that he 
and Benning had been friends for two years but that he 
had never tried to get Benning to stop his drug use. They 
had had several arguments concerning Benning's girl
friend, Sandra Volsky, whom Brogue did not particularly 
like. Brogue intimated that Benning had planted the 
drugs in his aprtment. 

. In theU' closing arguments, Defence Counsellors, 
Molan and Zubek argued that, by their own admission, 
Benning and Volsky were drug users and therefore, not 
credible witnesses. Although the drugs were found in 
Tom Brogue's apartment, it had not been proven beyond 
a reasonable doubt that he had knowledge of the drugs, 
and therefore asked for a " not guilty" verdict. 

The Crown Council, Krawczyk and Athwal , argued 
that Hamstead, Volsky and Benning were credible wit
nesses, that Brogue by his own admission held '"drug 
part ies" and was friends with drug users. They also 
araued that Wallv Broaue was not an expert in drua abuse 
counselling and therefore , could not necessarily be certain 
his brother did not use drugs. They asked for a guilty 
ve~dict. 

Judge Se then remind ed the jury of their sworn 
duty and instructed them in their ob ligation to bring in a 
verdict based on the facts presented. The jury members 
began their deliberation at 11 :00 p.m. 

.'WM 
After approximately 27 minutes, the jury returned 

and foreman Robert Rudkowsky announced a verdict of 
"not guilty" on all three counts. 

As the verdicts were announced, the courtroom 
spectators hooted and whistled their approval while others 
booed the verdict. 

In his opening remark s, Kees van der Pol explained 
how this "Mock Trial" was to take place. The students 
had had no rehearsal as such; did not know the other 
students taking part; the judge and the jury did not know 
who was involved until shortly before the trial took place. 
The lawyers and the witnesses had discussed their defence 
and prosecution beforehand. Basically, all involved went 
into the courtroom "cold". The students had not been 
rehearsed in the use of microphones or before the video 
cameras. They had no idea of the outcome of the trial 
only that the jury would decide based on the facts pre.'. 
sented during the. trial. 

Court Clerk 
Deputy Sheriff 
Crown Council 

Defence Council 

Officer Hamstead 
David Benning 
Sand ra Volsky 
Tom Brogue 
Wally Brogue 
Judge 

Chantel Bilodeau 
Louise Creyke 
Doug Desjardins 
Joe Gowan 
Robert Rudkowsky 
Lisa Joseph 

THE PLAYER~ 
(andace Larcombe 

James Lanteigne 
Amarjit Athwal 

Celenka Krawczyk 
Mary Molan 

Dyanne Zubek 
Doug Bannatyne 

Raymond LHeureux 
Tammy McDougall 

Garred Huber 
John Sethen 

Sherry Sethen 
The Jury Members 

Georgina Meers 
Patrick Moth 

Lana Potocjnak 
Phoebe Randall 

Claire Redmond 
Sonia Saro 

The Law 12 Class wishes to express their thanks and 
appreciation to; 

Cassiar Students Society 
WSTVand CBC 

Gary Periard and the C.C.C. 
Cassiar Courier 

Denyse Tavener Iris Trask 
Kees van der Pol 

R.C.M.P. Cassiar Detachment 
Corporal Don Harrison Constable Steve McKenna 

Camera and Stage Crew 
Huey Dennis Kevin Johnny 
Willie Porter Marty Marion 

Raymond Carlick 
Audio: David Duke 

Norma Ray Maria Molan David Hogg 
Warren Cocking . Patrick Hickman 
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! CoHior Countr'l 
This issue of the Courier presents a "Northern" 

family - Eldon, Phyllis, David, J ason and Debbie Hardy. 

Eldon Hardy was born in Peterborough, (?n
tario and raised on a dairy farm in Marmora, thirty 
miles away. The farm was host to a herd of Holstein 
cows, but Eldon didn't want to be a farmer! 

Bethleham Steel owned and operated an iron 
ore mine at Marmora, so Eldon had some familiarity , 
with the industry before heading for work in Alaska 
in 1967. ' 'With six others I fl ew to Whitehorse look-1 
ing for jobs on th e pipeline. We ran out of money. 
in Whitehorse - so we never made Alaska!" says Eldon. : 
Some of Eldons travelling .companions went to work : 
at Ross River while he stayed and found a job at White-, 
horse Copper. "In 1971, I finished work and applied for, 

, work in Cassiar, a day later they phoned me and 1 
jwent. At the time I was going to stay for six months!"; 
, {Famous last words!) 

Eldon is presently _a loader operator, but he 
has been a shovel oiler, shovel operator, training foreman 
and crane operator. 

' 'When I arrived in Cassiar," says Eldon, "there 
was literally nothing from Tagish on up!" 

Eldons greatest love after his family is sports, 
especially softball. He has pitched for the Yukon since 
1967 and his nickname is "Legendary." "Last year 
in Whitehorse," recalls Eldon, "a young player on the 
team approached me and asked how long I . had been 
playing with the Yukon. I asked him why? He replied 
that his grandfather had told stories about him, his father 
had played ball with and against him, and now he (the 
kid) was playing with him. I looked at the kid · and 
without batting a lash told him I'd played since base
balls were square. The kid laughed and said baseballs 
were never square - I said that they had been and had 
just gotten rounder as time went by! " 

Eldon has bee n part of the All Star Team out 
of the Yuk.on for years. He has pitched in seven Nation
al A Championships from Nova Scotia right across Can
ada. and has been in at least five or more Western B 
competitions. His proudest moment was to be with the 
Cassiar team when they won the right to go to Edmonton 
for the Western B's. 

THE HARDY'S 
Relaxing while on holidays in Ontario. 

Eldon also plays hockey in Cassiar. His posi
tion on the Men's Senior Team as right wing or cen tre 
assures him lots of action. ''Work is fun and sporu 
is work," says Hardy. "If you want to remain sane 
in the north, you better enjoy what you do for eight 
hours out of the day!" 

Four years ago Eldon started coaching Minor 
Hockey. His son David, had become involved and Hardy 
obliged the community with his skills and an honest 
interest in children. 

Phyllis Hardy was born in Wayburn, Sask. Her 
-father, returning from the war attained a position with 
the C.P.R. Phyllis graduated from high school in Way
bum. Moving to Vancouver she worked at Simon Fraser 
University in the economics and commerce department. 
From there Phyllis moved to White.! :>rse where she 
met .Eldon. "I swept her off her feet," remembers; 

EldOn, "and she swept .me out the door!" Phyllis moved 
back to Saskatchewan and went to work at the Bank 
of Commerce. 

True love however was to have it's way and 
three and one half years after the couple met they de
cided to be together. They married and settled in Cassiar 
as a family. Phyllis recalls that her frrst impressioi;is 
of Cassiar were not great. Although the winters were 
warmer than Saskatchewan the lack of amenities took 
some getting used to. 

In 1976, Phyllis bought a clothing business from 
Rose Ebbingoff. "It was called, Roses Closes, and I 
changed the name to, Smiles and Styles." 

She operated the business from her home as 
she wanted to be home with her children. After three 
and one half years she closed the business and opened 
a day care - which she still operates. 

As ?, youngster Phyllis enjoyed recreational gym· 
nasties and seeing a need in Cassiar became involved 
with the newly otganized gymnastics club. " I ended 
up coaching," says Phyllis, " because the girl who start
ed the club left town. I wa; always looking for people 
who were more qualified than I , then I would become 
the assistant!" She remained activily involved for five 
.years with the gymnastics club. 

Again her caring about the welfare of children· 
led her into volunteering her time as a Sunday School 
Teacher at the Anglican Church for two years. She 
has also been the Secretary Treasurer for the An~can 

'women's Auxiliary, and secretary for Minor Hockey 
and the Parents Advisory Council. 

In 1986 she was named "Mother of the Year" 
in Cassiar. "The kids didn't come to the "Brunch" 
where I would· be presented with my gifts," remembers 
Phyllis. Then son Jason said, "Mom, Kyle's Mom just 
told me you got the Mother of the Y car award - well 
who wrote the letter ·about you? I didn't, David couldn't 
and Debbie didn't - so maybe it was a.II a mistake!" 
Phyllis laughs as she recalls the story - for hers if any 
is a dose knit family and one that is full of humor. 

The couple's youngest son, David says he will 

either be a doctor or a mechanic when he grows up • 
just so he can fix up brother Jason (who wants to be 
a racing car driver) when he crashes or fix the car. What
ever needs the most work! 

The family enjoys their cabin out at Chain Lakes 
Cont. on Page 19 · 

Cassiar Shopping Center 
A Northern Shopping Experience:.. 12,000 sq ft Under Or:ie Roof 

HEAL TH & BEAUTYAIDS 
NON-PRESCRIPtfDN DRUGS 

SMALL APPLIANCES 
HOUSEWARES 

GIFT IDEAS · 
JEWELRY 

TOYS 
SOUVENIERS 

Hours: Monday - Wednesday - Friday: noon to 6:00 pm 
Closed: Tueada)', Tburada)', Sunday 

Saturday - 10:00 am to 2:00 pm 
Phone: 7787668 

) 

by Deb Gabel PARENT 
ADVISORY 

The Cassiar Parent Advisory met again this month 
in the Elementary School Library. Unfortunately, only 
three of the eight elected members were able to attend, 
Denyse Tavener and Deb Gabel gave an overview of 
the Parent Teacher Conference they attended in Van
couver, Both of them brought back useful information 
and had enjoyed the conference and the trip out. 

We had received a reply to our inquires to the 
Provincial government regarding the sale of lottery tickets 
to minors. Legally, the tickets may be sold to anyone, 
but the Public Relations Department of the Lotteries 
Branch said they advised their agents to use some dis
cretion. There have been no further instances of Snow
ridge students winnings causing problems at the school. 

There are four positions on the Parent Advisory 
Council coming up for elections again this spring. There 
was considerable discussion about the different possibili
ties in running the council for another year. Currently 
most of the positions are. h~ld by parents of elementary 
school students. The possibility of forming two coun
cils, one for each school, had been discussed at some 
length earlier in the year. As we have trouble getting 
enough people out to our meetings to hold a forum, 
it was decided that there was not enough interest to 
form two groups. This leaves the remaining council 
with little or no input into the happening's at the secon
dary school. It was decided that perhaps if no one is 
really interested enough in the secondary school to 
bother to come to the meetings or to let their names 
stand to run on the council, that we should have the 
focus of this council on Snowridgc and discont4Jue 
any involvement with the secondary school. This seems 
very unfortunate, as the Parent Advisory Council pro
vides an avenue of access between parents and the school 
and to close this avenue is distressing. 

It was decided that the parent representatives 
would meet and decide what should be done about 
the upcoming year. If you have any interest in being 
involved in the council, please cont.act any council mem
ber or myself. If more parents don't show some inter
est in their child's education and schools, the Parent 
Advisory Council as we know it will cease to exist. This 
group is here for you and for your children; if you don't 
care it will die. It seems very unfortunate to me that 
the apathy of this community extends to the school
ini.: of our children. 

PTARMIGAN 
PLAYERS 

The Ptannigan Players performance at the recent 
R.C.M.P. Ball was a success. The players involved in 
the sketches perfonned very well and many compliments 
have been received from our audience. 

Katherine Lanteigne, Jason Gay, David Farrell 
and Corry l.arcombe were first ''.on stage." Katherine 
danced to "l Can Do Anything Better Than You" from 
"Fame" and the boys were her fall guys. A little com
edy, lots of energy and some well practiced moves made 
this dance sketch! 

Norma Ray as Grandma, Chuck Malloy as the 
Wolf, and Iris Trask as Ms. Red, the most wanted hood 
in the northwoods, Were very funny in their roles in 
our fairy tale segment of the production! Thanks to 
Staff Sergeants George Humphries, Ron Currie and 
Len Jarvis for their co-operation in the Three Little 
Pigs sequence. 

Corry, David and Norma made fine jailbirds 
in the "Jailhouse Rock" routine. June Evans and Rose
mary Best were two of the best looking saloon girls 
I've seen. I know the head table enjoyed their "view" 
of these twc. gals! Very well done gals! 

The players concluded their performance with 
a song "Secret love" dedicated to Gail Harrison and 
Lisa McKenna, and a special Ode to the R.C.M.P., both 
performed by Lorraine Lanteigne. 

Special mention must be made to Walter Camper 
for the job he did on our props. Walter is a talented 
individual who lends his support to the Ptarmigan Players' 
without hesitation. His art work enhances our perfor
mances and adds the special touch needed to provide 
that "polished" look. 

To Judith Knapp, I'd also like to send a bouquet 
of gratitude. Judith provided the players with th·e scripts 
for their Ms. Hood and Three Pigs sketch. 

Also, to Karyn Taplin who spent time in organ
izing the costumes, ironing them, hanging them up and 
generally supplying a service to the performers that 
made the whole event more pleasurable! 

James Lanteigne and Joey George were great 
playing the music and thanks to Ellen Erickson and 
Cassiar Hair Design for the hairstyles. 

The players now conclude their year, looking 
back pn our workshop with Iris Trask, the Christmas 
in a Box performance and the R.C.M.P. Ball; it has been 
exciting and quite busy. We are looking forward to 
the fall, and to new and exciting projects. Have a good 
break - we11 see you in September! 

RE NORTHERN 
LIGHTS 
COUEGE 

Internal Evaluation 

Northern Lights College Internal Evaluation 
Steering Committee says thank you to the people of 
the College region for responding to our quick survey, 
The survey has helped us identify four areas for detail
ed study. These are: COmmunity Relations, Access
ibility, Organization, and on-going Evaluation Processes. 
The s~dy will be conducted by staff of the College 
over the next thr~e months with a follow-up evaluation 
by an ex ternal team in the fall. 

Randomly selected residents as well as members 
of the business sector will be contacted during the next 
few weeks for responses to an in depth survey. If you 
are one of those contacted, please t ake die few minutes 
required to give us your hoitest answers. Your responses 
will help us form College policies for the next five years. 

Contact: Tom O'Connor, M.A. 
Administrator (Stikine) 

Phone: 771-5500 
Dease Lake, B.C. 

The replies received on the first survey contained 
a few contradictions: 

Some people want to see more University Trans
fer- courses offered and fewer of a personal interest 
nature. An equal number of people feel that the College's 
ability to supply our communities. with such a variety 
of courses is a definite strength. 

For the most part our instructors received ex
cellent reviews, although some of you -were not quite 
so kind. 

Depending upon your location, · our campuses 
were either bright and modern or sorely in need of im· 
provement. 

Some of your concerns, however, came through 
loud and clear: 

You think that the actual physical plant at each 
major center needs some attention, We know that you 
are freezing at Fort St. John campus, that._you would 
like a better cafeteria service with more seating area, 
and that you would like your library to be larger and 
quieter. Fort Nelson would appreciate just having a 
library. We know that in Chetwynd you are too cozy. 
And in Dawson Creek you would like the dormitories 
upgraded (you don't just mean a lick o.f paint) and the 
grounds made more attractive. 

Northern Lights College PR generally got low 
ratings. There are far too many people out there that 
know very little or nothing about our College or have 
had unfayourable experiences with the College. PR 
is a challenge for all ·of us, not the sole responsibility 
~~J::~ent Services, Counsellors, Cashiers, and Recep-

lt is the opinion of some respondents that comm
unications between the deparbnents and between all 
of the _ campuses needs improvement and that we a11 
need to be better informed of activities on each campus. 

Student Council received some negative, com
ments, mostly to do with the fact that students would 
like to feel more "College · spirit." They would like 
to have more social and recreational activities. 

We don't want you to think that all of the in
put was negative. If fact, some people couldn't find 
anything wrong with Northern Lights! Some of the 
strengths to be noted are: our dedicated staff, our com
mitment to the multi-campus concept, our use of re
sources, the greatest of which is you. 

Members of the Steering Committee have read 
all of the responses and c9llated the concerns under 
four main issues. They are: Community Relations, 
Accessibilty, Organization, and Evaluation Processes. 

Four working groups are being formed, each 
to study one of the major issues in detail, find the streng
ths and weaknesses, and then submit recommendations 
for improvement. 

The steering Committee thanks you for the 
effort you have already put into this evaluation and 
anticipates your continued assistance. ' 

Quotables: 
Northern Lights has "University Transfer courses 

that allow students to assess their ability for post-secon
dary school in their home enviroment without the ex
pense of large universities." 

"People who answer registration inquires by 
phone must have the right information ..• it often 
seems as though the left hand doesn't know what the 
right is doing." 

Abouf the registration form, "I can't see where 
its necessary to fill out your life history when you just 
want to take a course in Chinese cooking." 

"Very good instructors, I have nor,,found one 
I do not like." 

.. offering a wide variety of courses and work
shops that relate directly to the community it serves . 
informal and unintimidating atmosphere." 

"Its course organization: • too often courses 
are advertised but then cancelled."' 
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" I know very little about the · College, except 
where it is located ... close to McDonalds." 

At Northern Lights ''you are more than just a 
name and number. " 

"Librarians are good, helpful, and friendly." 
" Improve the sports activities." and "Upgrade 

living facilities." 

. In Dawson Creek, ''Cafeteria - food is good and 
pnces very reasonable. " 

From a parent, "The image needs to change 
so our children will feel they aren't losing a year if they 
stay here for their first year." 

"Excellent day care facility at the Fort St. John 
campus." 

NLC.is ~e ~~!:fr~,, Board member feels the strength of 

Cassiar Campus 
by Allan Studd 

Northern Lights C~llegc through its Learning 
Centre in Cassiar continues to offer a number of ser
vices to the community. We remind you that our I.B.M. 
compatible computers are available for public use. For 
S2 .00 an hour you can come in and · work your way 
through a hands-on, on screen tutorial which will teach 
you the basics of computer usage and how to use specific 
types of programmes. They arc also ·available for your 
personal use for producing posters, letters or putting 
your finances into some sort of order. David Andrews 
and myself are only too willing to tell you what we 
know and help you solve any problems. It is not class-

~::;u~::t;:!°:::' \~9 i;.::i. nMo~datth;~~~ Thu;sday 
Office: 9-12 noon Monday, 1-4 pm. Wednesday, 7-9 p.m. 

Thursday. 

A few other small services we have are complete 
information on setting up small businesses in British 
Columbia, retirement planning packages, and some 
reports on stocks, bonds and dividends. 

Our academic year is slowly winding down and 
we are ·beginning to plan for next year. We expect that 
the Centre will close for the summer early in June and 
by that time we hope to have some idea of the courses 
that we will offer next year. If you have ideas, please 
speak to me. Jf you have a talent and would like to 
teach a course, please speak to me. 

Northern Lights hopes to present two more 
major courses by fhe end of May. Both of these will. 
have to be Rl,laranteed bv an earlv. non-refundable re
gistration. Refunds would only be given on cancellation 
of the cOurse. They are: 

* An Emily Carr College of Art weekend seminar 
sometime in May. The medium would proba
bly be pottery. 

* A Class 1 truck drivers ' course coupled with 
air brakes. 

We ,have tentatively scheduled a weekend semi
nar in pottery with artist Bob Kingsmill of Vancouve~r. 

. This workshop will move from the throwing of pots 
to the making of large thrown objects. The dates will 
be Friday May 22nd to Sunday May 24th, Location 
will be the Cassiar Secondary School. Deadline for 
registration will be May 8th. The course will go if there 
are 10 registrations. Cost has not been determined 
yet. If you arc interested please give me a call. 

Class 1 truck drivers instruction will be held 
in the first week of June. Each student will need 3 
days of instru~tion plus some time in Ft. Nelson to 
try the test. Northern Lights will provide the instructor 
and the truck. The cost will be in the neighbourhood 
of 1400.00 per person. Jf you are interested please 
give me a call and watch for the usual advertising around 
town. The deadline _for registration _will be May 15. 

If we can help you with your educational needs 
or if you would like to respond to any of the items 
mentioned above, please call us at 778-7878 or drop 
by and speak to me or David at the Centre. _ 

STIKINE RIVERSONG CAFE 
LODGE and GENERAL STORE LTD. 

Beautiful historic building overlooking the S1ikine River. 
Open daily 11 :00 a.m. 7:00 p .m. 

Rt·,App,o,'4'dy,,..,....,.,.,../lil<hen}<,c;JN,~t·o-lo!w! 

Co~"'°'"'" ~"""' roo.l<i"!I /$lib,~ Solm"" o sp<<,<>/rJ·/ 

'"""''""··-·"..;,,'/"'"''""""' 

235•31960,wm, 
GlNUAl DfllVUY, TEUG•A~H CIIHK, 1.C. VOJ 2\W 
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IN AND AROUND I SNOWRIDGE ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL 
· David Johnli 

ST/K INE TEACHERS' CONFERENCE 

As you will recall Snowridge School was closed 
on April 2nd and 3rd to permit the staff to 
attend two days of in-service activities organ
ized by the Stikine Teachers' Association. The 
theme of these in-service activities centered 
on Whole Language Approaches to Instruction. 
Speakers and workshop leaders included Mrs. 
Karen Clark who should be well remembered 
by many residents of Cassiar. In her first ses· 
sion Mrs. Clark spoke about the research founda· 
tions which support the whole language ap
proach to instuction. In later sessions Mrs. 
Clark reviewed classroom practices which may 
be employed with primary grade students. Ms. 
A rdys Smith presented a number of _workshops 
which dealt with how whole language approach· 
es may be employed in intermediate classrooms. 
Or. Arther Olsen spoke to secondary teachers 
about how writing may be incorporated into 
"content area" subjects. Finally, School Dis· 
trict 87's Director of Instruction, Miss Judith 
Knapp, presented a session which dealt with 
language development. 

LOST AND FOUND 

The past two Newsletters have advised parents 
about the fu ll nature of our Lost and Found 
box. Unfortunately, our additions still accumu
late faster than our withdrawls. The smelly 
lost and found box still includes such things 
as relatively new running shoes, ski jackets, 
uncounted mittens and toques, as well as under· 
wear, socks, tee-shirts ... HELP1 ! 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

CANADIAN TESTS OF BASIC SKILLS 

In the last week of April all Snowridge students 
in grades three ihrough seven will be writing 
the Canadian Tests of Basic Skills. This battery 
of tests takes over six hours of testing time 
to administer and is quite exhausting for chi ld· 
ren. The purpose of the tests is to assess student 
progress from year to year on a series of stand
ardized achievement tests. The CTBS tests 
do not assess ski l ls in reference to the British 
Columbia curriculum, instead they look at 
"general 1' skills which all children are presumed 
to develop as they procede through the school 
system. The best preparation a student can 
make for this testing process is to ensure that 
they are welJ rested when they come to school. 

If parents are curious about how their children 
do or have done on these tests, please contact 
the school principal who will explain the statis
tical reporting which describes each child 's 
performance and help you interpret your child's 
scores. 

HISTORICAL PHOTOS 

As part of this school's on-going concern with 
developing writing skill , students have carried 
out a number of writing projects on the theme 
"Heritage". Some of the compoS:itions which 
appear in this newsletter are examples of work 
carried out by Mrs. Smith's grade three class. 
These stories were originally published in Book 
Form and circulated to parents. 

Another example of this theme is the addition 
of over fifty historical photographs to Snow
ridge's usual hal lway displays. These photos 
are of the Stikine region as it existed in the 

On April 8th, · the students of Mr. Vickery's 1890's to 1930's. It is our hope that they will 

their own photos for this display, and to mem
bers of the Gleason family for their help in 
identifying some of the "oldtimers" in the 
photos. 

P.S. If you have any photos of Cassiar or Erick
son's in their early days, we would be very 
grateful if we could obtain prints for our 
display. 

MEETING 

The next meeting of the Parents' Advrsory 
Committee is tentatively scheduled for the 1 

second Wednesday in May. For further informa· 
tion please watch WSTV's message board or 
contact the PAC President, Mrs. Debbie Gabel. 
All PAC Meetings are open to al l parents and 
community members so please feel free to at
tend. 

ASSEMBLY 

Mr. Waldera's grade four students presented 
their assembly to their fellow students and 
parents on Friday, March 27th. Everyone en

.joyed it immensely. 

The end of April assembly will be presented 
by Mrs. Hitchey 's grade five class. Parents of 
these students should stay tuned for word of 
the exact time and date. 

BASKETBALL 

Miss Strebel and her Girls' Basketball Team 
travelled to Dease Lake on April 16th for a 
-return match with a team from that commun
ity's school. 

CALENDAR 
P.E. 11/12 class at Cassiar Secondary School help give our ,choot's students a "background" 
organized and presented an indoor activity understatlding of the land in which their school May 13: Parent Advisory Meeting. 
afternoon for Snowridge's primary students. is located as well as supporting our Heritage May 18: School closed for Victoria Day. 
A great time was enjoyed by all. The CSS stu· writing theme. Please feel free to drop by the June 25: Last day of school for students. 
dents are currently planning a similar activity school and take a look at them. awards assembly; and, report cards 
afternoon for the intermediate students of The Staff ;ould also like to express its apprecia- issued. 
Snowridge School for early in May. tion to Brian Carl/ck and Pat Waldera for lending June 26: Last day of school for teachers. 

~··································································~ i THE COOKERY ~ 
·i MEALS TAKE OUT MENU BEVERAGES ! 
• * 
: Fish and Chips 3.95 Orange Juice 1.00 ! 
: Plain Burger and Fries 3. 75 Raspberry Juice 1.25 ! 
: Cheese Burger ·and Fries 4.00 Apple Juice 1.20 ! 
: Fried Chicken (3 pieces) 5.00 Hot Chocolate .75 ! 
! Chicken Bucket (9 pieces) 9.00 Small Milk .80 ! 
: Chicken Bucket (15 pieces) 15.00 Large Milk 1.20 ! 
: French Fries 1.25 Coffee . 70 ! 
! Onion Rinas 1.25 Tea .70 ! 
• o· * 
:Groey a~ ! 
-tr * 
! Toppings SMALL MEDIUM LARGE ! • PIZZA * ! Onion, pineapple, shrimp, 8" 12'~ 14" ! 
t hblack olivhes, green peppe~, 5.00 10.00 12.00 ! 
; am, mus rooms, pepperoni * 
: .50 each Extra Cheese .75 ! 
• * • * 
: ANY ITEM ON REGULAR MENU A VAH..ABLE FOR TAKE-OUT ! 
• * 
! TAKE-OUT HOURS: WED-THURS 12-7:00 pm FRI-SAT-SUN 12-9:30 pm ! • - * • . * 

,,J :'M~v'f:.t-"f!f..,.•.,'tff!f_!'-__ 'f;.¥•!f•••!f.11:•••!f••••••••.!f-~-••~•••••••••••••••¥••••••• ••••••• 
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IN AND AROUND CASSJAR SECONDARY SCHQQ!tHogg, 
PARENT-TEACHER INTERVIEWS 

The Parent-Teacher interviews for the term 
three reports were held Tuesday, April 14th 
from 3:30 · 4:00 p.m. If you did not get an 
opportunity to discuss your child's progress, 
please phone and make an appointment. Par· 
ents having youngsters in danger of failing a 
course should take the opportunity to consult 
with the counsellors, Miss Tavener and Mr. van 
der Pol, about summer school. 

Parents with questions concerning course selec· 
tions for next year can also bring these to the 
school. 

NETWORKING ANO DATABASE 
PILOT PROJECT 

Mr. Cocking has been successful in his endeav
ours to bring this project to four Stikine schools 
including Cassiar Secondary. This project will 
connect the school via a computer and modem 
to large data bases effectively enlarging the 
resources of our libraries. 

PHILOSOPHY QUESTIONNA.IRE 

Thanks to those who received and returned a 
CS Philosophy Questionaire. One in three par· 
ents were asked to complete a questionnaire 
along with other groups including students, 
teachers, district administration, trustees, Par
ents' Advisory Council , and some community 
members. If you have received but have not 
returned your questionnaire, please do so as the 
results will be used to revise (if necessary) the 
CS Educational Philosophy. 

ORAMA9/10 

On Thursday, ·April 23rd the Drama 9/10 class 
presented "The Plain Princess and the Lazy 
Prince" to the students and staff of Snowridge 
Elementary. The "troupe" did an excellent job. 
Thanks to the Communications 12 class for 
helping out and thanks to the Snowridge audience 
for being so good. 

On the evening of Friday, April 24th the Orama 
9/10 class gave a public performance ~in the, CS 
gym. Again an excellent showing. Congrafula· 
tions Mrs. Trask and class. 

CASSIAR STUDENTS' SOCIETY 

The CSS had a successful dance immediately 
following the Play on the 24th . They also bought 
a fridge for the Special Education class and 
are in the process of adding to and replacing 
some stereo equipment. 

THE 

Great-West 

OPEN HOUSE CANADA 

Mrs. Trask, the Open House Canada Coordina
tor, has received final approval for the trip. 
Twenty-two Cassiar Secondary students will 
travel to Fergus, Ontario May 1-10 and they 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Trask, Mr. Trask, 
and Ms. Ray. The Fergus contingent will ven· 
ture to Cassiar May 22-29th. Cassiar students 
making the trip include: Mary Molan, Debbie 
Hardy, Merle Carlick, Heather Louie, Chantel 
Bilodeau, Sonia Saro, Annabel Nole, Robert 
Rudkowsky, Patricia Quash, Priscilla Quash, 
Troy Wanner, Wendy Carlick, Tammy McDougall, 
David Lanphear, Doug Bannatyne, O.J. Loverin, 
Raymond Carlick, Willie Porter, Huey Dennis, 
Marty Marion, Dennis Dennis, and Kevin Johnny. 

FORUM FOR YOUNG CANADIANS 

Amarjit Athwal has returned from her trip 
to Ottawa with the Forum For Young Cana· 
dians. Look for her account of her experiences 
in the next issue of the Courier. 

WORK EX PER I ENCE 

This year the Work Study/Work Experience 
Program will be offered during one week in 
April or May. Students had to apply to a selec· 
tion committee who considered a number of 
factors in sanctioning and placing students in 
the program. A special thanks to Ms. Sandy 
Crawford of Cassiar Mining for coordinating 
the Company's participation. Thanks also to 
those businesses or organizations who allowed 
students to gain experience. 

TOTEM POLE RAISING CEREMONY 

On Thursday, May 28th classes will be dismissed 
at 2:00 p.m. The students will assemble in 
front of the new entrance for the ceremonv. 
A celebrated Tahltan carver will hopefully par· 
ticipate in the ceremony as well as other quests 
and district personnel. 

GRADUATION-CEREMONY AND BANQUET 

Due to the closing of the Cookery May 31st, 
Mrs. MacRae and the Grad class ha"ve moved 
the Grad date ahead one week to Friday, May 
29th. 

CANAD IAN TEST OF BASIC SKILLS 

The Canadian Test of Basic Skills was given 
to Grade Eight students and selected others 
during the week of April 27-30th. Data collect
ed from these tests ·is another method to de
termine student progress in certain skill areas. 

Life 

MOCK TRIAL 

The LAW 12 class conducted A Mock Trial 
the evening of Thursday, April 16th in the 
CS gym. It was an informative and entertain
ing evening. Look for a report elsewhere in 
this issue of the Courier. 

MILK RUN 

The annual BC Dairy Foundation is again spons
oring a M ILK RUN. lt took place during period 
5 (2:15 p.m.) Wednesday, April 29th. Students 
and other participants were asked to make a 
donation at the beginning of the run with money 
collected going to Rick Hansen's Man-in-Motion 
Tour in support of spinal cord research. Partic
ipants received milk at the conclusion of the 
event. 

AUTHOR READING 

George Ryga, a noted Canadian playwright, 
gave a reading from his ,work to classes Monday, 
April 27th in the CS library and to the public 
in the evening. Students enjoyed and certainly 
gained fr om this valuable opportunity. Mr. 
Ryga's most noted work is "The Ecstasy of 
Rita Joe". 

TERM THREE HONOUR ROLL 

The Term Three Honour Roll Certificates were 
presented at a special assembly April 14th. 
Thanks to Mr. Lanphear, Superintendent of 
Schools, for making the time to send a message 
to each Honour Roll student. The Term Three 

Honour Roll is on page 1'9. 

May 1-10 

22-29 
18 
29 

June 11-19 

15-19 
19 
25 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Cassiar students visit Fergus, 
Ontario 
Fergus students visit Cassiar 
Victoria Day 
Grad Ceremonies and Banquet 
Provincial and Scholarship 
Exams 
Final Exams 
Awards Day (1:00 p.m.) 
Final Report issued 

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
on4o 
Oreotiona Repre!;,entatives Gary Rolafs and Rad Gajic 

will be in Cassiar May 8th, 9th and 10th 

to discuss: 

- Life Insurance 

- Accident-sickness Insurance 

- Term Deposits 

- Registered Retirement Savings 

Investment Planning 

Please call collect to make an appointment: 

563-1246 Prince George 

Handmade 
Children's 
Clothing 

Newborn 
to 

Size 10 

Duffie Bunting Bags That 
Convert to a Parka 

Parkas Size 2 to Adult 
FOR APPOINTMENT ,, 

PHONE VICKI 778-7591\ 
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• Doreen Wanner found this poem many years ago and 
has had it taped to her fridge. We thought it quite ap
propriate for "Mother's Day." 

I LOVED YOU ENOUGH 

Some day when my children are old enough 
to understand the logic thaf motiV'Qtes a mother. I will 
tel/them: 

/ loved you enough to ask you about where 
you were going, with whom, and what time you would 
get home. 

I loved you enough to insist that you buy a 
bike thaf we could affo,rJ to give you with your own 
money. 

J loved you enough to be silent and lei you dis
cover that your hand-picked friend was a creep. 

/ loved you enough to make y0t~ rewm a Milky 
Way - with a bite oil! of it - to a drugstore and to confess: 
··1 stole this." 

/ loved you enough 10 stand over you for two 
hours while you clea11etl your room, a job that would 
have taken me fifteen minutes. 

/ lo11ed you enough to let you see anger, dis
appointment. disgust, and tears in my eyes. 

/ loved you enough to admit I was wrong and 
ask for your forgiveness. 

I loved you enough to let you stllmble, fall, and 
hurt. 

I loved you enough to let j.,ou assume the respon
sibility for youractkms at 6, I O. or 16. 

/Jut, most of all, I loved you enough to say NO 
when you hatl'f.l me for it. n ,at was the hardest part 
of all. 

Authur U11k~ww~1. ref!rinted in Catholic Quote 

The following was dedicated to Corporal Harrison and 
Constable Mc Kenna of our local R.C.M.P. detachment 
at the Ball. 

ODE TO THE R.C.M.P. 
by Lorraine Lanteigne 

In eighteen hundred and seventy-three 
The Mounties began their march through Canada's history, 
Three hundred members of hand-picked men 
Crossed the prairies from Oufferin. 
With freight wagons, ox -carts and cattle for food, 
Farm machinery, field guns and mortar too. 
They arrived ar a river that is called Oldman, 
Where they built a fort that they would command. 
Strong, and stable, and exceedingly proud, 
The first home of the Mounties, Fon McLeod. 

Brave men all, they were sincere and sound, 
Halting the whiskey trade wherever found! 
Tracking horse thieves, murderers and desperadoes 
The Mounties success soon became their motto. 
For they eventually, always "got their man" 
They even contained the Sioux after Custer's last stand! 
Protecting the settlers as they homesteaded the west, 
The Mounties came to-be among Canada's best. 
Soon the women who married these courageous men 
Joined them and, they too, became pan of the legend. 

Now it is nineteen hundred and eighty-seven 
And the Royal Canadian Mounted Police have proven, 
Thar over the years since their inception 
The force has wrvived every inspection! 
Standing in Canada as a national police force 
And in the eyes of the world, a worthy resource 
Of men and women who are duty bound, 
To uphold the laws and stand their ground, 
Against those who would oppose with strife 
These laws -causing some to give their life! 

So tonight I offer to all of you 
A short insight with a predominant view, 
That you take some time to reflect 
The fact that these people do not neglect 
Their dutY to uphold our governments decree 
Even when it means a ticker for you - or me! 
For they are simply doing their job 
So that our personal freedoms aren 't robbed. 
By merely wpplying an imposing form 
To help sociery keep to its norm. 

It is a difficult task I wppose 
Rules, regulations and laws to impose 
But day to day these officers effect 
Many obligations most people might neglect. 
A thankless chore, at times too 
Because their decisions could affect me or you! 
However, they stand constant and duty bound, 
Stalwartly symbolizing that which was found 
Many years back in Canadian History 

··The proudly dedicated R.C.M.P. 

••••••• The Day in the Life of a Wife in 
The following "Heritage" stories are from Grade Ill Fort Victoria 
stud"ents at Snowrid.RC School. by Lasha Uevine 

A Day In the Life of Billy Barker 
by Devon Walker 

About 150 years ago a sailor named Billy, 
Barker and some partners didn't want to be 
sailors anymore , so they ran away from the 
ship, They thought that being miners would 
be easy, but it wasn't. , 

Here is part of his story: 
I was up and on my way first thing in 

the morning to start panning for gold. I worked 
very hard. I worked at the Fraser River most 
of the t ime, or at some other creek in the Car· 
iboo. My mining partners would work as well 
but not as hard as me. 

To pan gold you have to put a pan in the 
water and scoop up some black sand and shake 
the pan. If there is gold in the pan it will settle 
to the bottom of the pan. Rinse off the sand 
and dirty water and you will see the gl istening 
gold. 

My legs and hands feel numb and terrible 
but I won 't give up. I would have to have lunch 
but I usually don't eat very much. 

l work dawn till dusk without much 
rest. At 7:30 I will go home. St ill my hands 
are numb. 

I usually get more gold in the morning 
than in the afte rnoon because in t he morning 
my hands are not as numb but in the afternoon 
they are very sore. 

l don't always pan gold, sometimes I do 
some sluicing. Sluicing is when you have a 
long box where you put some muddy water 
in the box. The water washes al l the d irt out 
and leaves the heavy gold o n the bottom of 
the slu ice box. Other t imes I do something 
called hydraulic mining, which means you aim 
hu ge hoses at old gravel beds or river banks 
and wash the dirt down throu gh a slu ice box 
which traps the gold. 

At the end of the day I am very t ired 
and t am very glad to get to bed. I know that 
morning is going to be coming soon. 

A Day in the Life of a Boy in 
Fort Victoria 

by Robby Howard 

One hundred years ago there I ived a boy 
named John Day. He got up at 6 :00 in the 
morning. J ohn got dressed then he had break· 
fast. After he had breakfast he hall to haul 
water, milk the cow and feed the cows and 
other animals. · 

After he feeds the an imals John goes 
to school. At school John learned to read and 
to count numbers. He now can do additio n 
and subtraction. Then he learned to spel l words. 

John had lunch at school too. 
After schoQI John had to chop the wood 

and then carry the wood to his house. John 
also had to complete jobs his mother asked 
him to do. 

Mrs. Day cooked supper. 
After supper John played games with 

h is family. John went to bed when it was dark. 

-+-<>-+-
A little spring fever treat dedicated to all lovers of ro
mance and romantic lovers! 

SOUL SHARING 

Reach out carefully when you thi11k 
The time is right and we're on the brink 
Of stepping into that u11sure zone 
Where we're together, instead of alone. 

Touch me gemly when y ou find 
l'ou 're in my soul. 1101 just my mind. 
For giving freely of one's heart 
Is not espedal(Y easy on my part. 

Feel for me more than I can give. 
/[with me you wish to lfre. 
For I must first be quite assurred 
n1at I can trnst your loving word. 

Love me first in true measure, 
n,e11 I will give the treasure 
Of my /ope from deep within. 
My soul is y ours to quietly win. 

Reach out, touch me, feel for me, love me. 
Not simply worr/s of humanity. 
But strong, demanding. 'WQ,ds of caring 
That create mutual soul 1harl11gi 

About 150 years ago the women had 
to stay home arid clean house. Sometimes 
they had to work outside. The women had 
to work very hard . 

I get John to school before I make bread. 
I make bread with cow oil, flour, sugar, salt 
and wate r. It takes about two or three hours. 
The st ove I use is a wood stove, that's why 
it takes so long. 

I go to the Indian \, i i I age and buy saL-~1on. 
I am working in the garden now with 

my hoe. I also rake, plant, weed and water 
for a few hours. 

I am having a lunch of salmon sandwiches. 
After lunch I start to repair damaged clothes. I 
use furs and skins from the trading post. Some· 
t imes I use cloth but it is very expensive. 

By 4:00 in the afternoon I st art to make 
supper because it takes such a long time. It's 
hard but I don 't compla in. I fry the salmon 
and boil potatoes and prepare the vegetables. 

After supper it is time to play games, 
sing songs and tel l stories until it gets dark and 
John goes to bed. I read a bit but not too much 
because the oil lamp is not strong and morn ing 
will soon be here. 

A Day of Billy Barker 
by Andrew Johnston 

When I get up I put away my bedroll. 
make some breakfast, have a saadwich with 

some jam and go to work. 
Sometime.s it is hard and sometimes i t 

is easy. I like to be a miner. I use a pick and 
a shovel to get to some gravel to swish around 
in my gold pan. I work hard until lunch t ime. 

Now it is finally lunch and I have some 
coffee and some sandwiches. Then it is back 
to work, and I work real hard until supper. 

I always work hard so I can keep getting 
more gold . Everyday when it is t ime to go 
home I am very t ired. I have supper with meat, 
carrots and potatoes, then I go to sleep because 
another busv dav is ahead . 
~ 

This next story could just as e&$ily have been called 
"We've AU Been There!" 

LAWLESS 
by Brenda Mallory 

There ought to be a law - there reaJly should 
be. The law should state th:11 all public washrooms 
be a totaJly functioning unit. I don't mean tha.t they 
should be aJI mechanical wonders. Just functioning, 

Why just the other day I had the nerve to seek 
ou t a public washroom in downtown Whitehorse in 
the Yukon. Believe it or not some .towns in the north 
do have some pretty modern facilities. 

As soon as I entered the washroom I headed 
for one of the little cubicles that suited my purpose 
at the time. Naturally the door would not stay closed. 
Now I wasn't doing anything particularly earth shat
tering (at least not to me). But the fact remains I would 
like a bit of privacy for this sort of event. So there 
I am leaning forward from the throne trying not to 
sit directly on the seat (like Mother said) holding the 
door closed with my hand. Finally . the pressure gone, 
I managed to right myself in the too small cubicle. By 
now someone in the next stall has definitely had an 
earth shattering event. 

As I am busy washing my hands in ice cold water 
using a miniscual piece of soap, an elderly native woman 
totters in to use the washroom. "Sure does stink eh?" 
she asks looking at me as if I had done the dastardly 
deed. 

My grin answers hers. "Ya sure does," I say. 
I'll be damned if I am going to explain away the awful 
smell to anyone who comes in in the next couple of 
minutes. 

I'll just dry my hands and get out of here. That 
is I would dry my hands if there was any paper. AU 
there is is one of those doc-dads that blow tempid air 
on your hands. I am sure that is a good way to dry 
if you have the rest of the day to wait. I have two choices 
at hand - I could dry my hands on my clothes or grab 
some toilet paper from one of the empty staJls. That 
is just what I did. I am sure the stuff was Jess than one 
ply. As soon as I tried to dry myself the beastly paper 
stuck to my wet hand. As I am standing there trying 
to get the little bits pf paper from my hands the little 
native lady p~ps out from her stall still grinning at me 
as if all this is mv fault {is it?.). 

"Sure does stick e'h?" she asks as she leaves 
the washroom. 

, ·Lik-e I said·there<>ught to-be-a.law. , 
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E-li.G-C:E [LE N-J .. E G G-ll VI lY:~P~~line Woodt~Yi .. , · ~A~~QRY:.~ .. ll't£~~!1! 
On Monday, April 13th, all the children 'M. ken or injured were sad, while t he well cared Brenda '"Mallory's 'first ever' show ' in Cassiar 

in Mrs. Vickery's grade one class brought a for ones were very, very, happy and to take ;i:; :rtS:;"1:! SU,,,'x:,';:1;ha:i:e:"J :~:ii:ec~: ::: 
"raw" egg to school • the concept being that care _of a baby ; you need a " safe place " . a bed "Many of my former students and their parents 
the children had to "care" for the egg as they that is soft and deep. dropped by." said Mallory. "Most were surprised thar 
would a baby. The ch il dren brought their " bab· I still remembered them/" 
ies" to school in a variety of containers; plastic Mallorys' water colours depict the natural north-
cups and bowls, baskets, tea boxes, jars and ern setting with a dream like q_uality. One is transported 
tiny cradles. Some of these " babies" had paint· to a level of appreciation of the wild places as one tends 
ed faces, clothes and bedding; but t he majority to "fee/"thesetting as well as see it. 
were Just "raw eggs." Travelling with her m enagerie (three dogs) Yukon, 

The students took the "babies" out at Chester and Ookie, and two cats Hubert and the elusive 
recess and lunch , to the wash room etc.; wherever Bue/ah; Mallory and husband Al are on the road for 
each student went, t he " baby" went (or baby the next five months. 'We'll be in the bush outside 
sitters were chosen)! Some of the ''babies'' of At/in this wmmer." called Mallory, ·as / was leaving. 
were injured and consequently had to go to "Drop by to see us/" She plans to paint and write, 
hospital where yards of adhesive tape repaired (in otherwords work) but with her love of the north 
some • others not so fortunate were dead! Some and the many friends the couple have, it should be pleas-
of the "babies" were learn ing to talk and most urable! 
had been given names. Back L to R: James Carlick, Malcolm Studd, Pieter Mallory extends special thanks to Lee Coran · 

The children had a nu mber of comments John, Igor Kos, J acob Arn"Old, Alan Vidovic, Christopher and Gary Periard for all of their assistance in setting 
concerning what they had learned by caring Woodrow, John Tyne, Andrea Gable, Front: Kari Kwit- up her sho w. " They were of such help to us and I ap· 
for their "babies" all day: Sinead, "Babies koski, Geri Stump, Sinead McGuinness, Taryn Gleason, preciated everything that was done by them/" 
take a lot of care"; John, "Babies are very Jenny-Marie Storie, Mellisa Muir, Sharon Athwal. There is a possibility that the artist will be return-
delicate"; Jenny Marie, "Babies can roll off This writer spent an hour with these ing in the fall to set up another show. This writercertain-
the table". All agreed, it was a lot of work ch ildren and their enth usiasm and spon taneity /y hopes sol A fter meeting this positive, good humored, 
and babies need constant care. The ch ildren in d iscussing the needs of their "babies" was talented woman and her family, it would be a gift to 
also agreed that the " babies" which wen~ bro- delightful. have them visitourcommunit a in. 

APRIL FOOLS! WHERE WERE YOUR TEENAGERS? 

Photo Courtesy of 
Reg Duke Sr. 

......................... :.. .... ~ .......................................................................................................................................................... .. 
i MARVELTRAVEL i l·C·B·C· i 
i SERVICELTD i RENEWALS t 
fl fl fl 

: PUERTA VALLARTA : Private, Commercial .and : 
! RETURN AIR FARE AND : Recreational Vehicles ·! 
fl fl fl 

t ACCOMODATIONS t t 
-I< fl fl 
fl fl fl ! ONE WEEK $589.00 t t 
t- TWO WEEKS $699.00 ! t 
fl fl fl 
fl fl fl 

: SPRING SALE : See . i 
fl fl fl 

: VANCOUVER TO FRANKFURT, RETURN : Anna or Wenndee : 
fl fl fl 
fl DEPARTURE JUNE 1st-18th INCLU.<'nrr:' fl fl 
fl ~Y.C. fl ( fl 

t DEPARTING VANCOUVER, t a : 
fl fl fl 

! $888.00- TRAVEL LUFTHANSA ! HOLT AGENCIES ! 
fl fl fl 

: SUN SPOT : INSURANCE LTD : 
fl fl fl 

: DESTINATIONS : 164 Elliott St., Cassiar, B.C. : 
fl fl fl 

t HA WAH FROM $329.00 t Phone: 778-7220 t 
fl fl fl 

: DEPARTING VANCOUVER t Hours 9:30. Noon and 1:00. 5:30 p.m. t 
fl fl fl 

t . 164 Elliott Street, Cauiar, B.C. PHONE: 778-7220 t Monday to:Friday ! 
f ..................... .w..•A4J1-... J1> ... ,.. .. .... .,...,..,._<f. ............ ~ .................................... -,.11t<11,11-:l':11-~"'-""•'!;:l't ..... 't.ll:/l' ........................................... ..,.":-~'f,,4.;1!,IM' //.·~f./f.Jft~· 
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~------·····························-·········-·····················································································~·····························-··-·····-· 
WHAT IS YOUR FIRST SYMPTOM 

OF SPRING FEVER? 

' 1/enry Berning: "I feel like quiring my job and getting Netonia Situ{: "You don't feel you have to quit -you Sister Claire: "! don't gi!t spring fever. I just take each 
outofhere/" doit! !did/" dayas itcomes." 

Sandi Lapui11te: "After elen!/1 years yuu do11 '1 get it Kelly Carter: "I break out in a major r.ash and feel 
a11ymorea11d I doubt I'd f f!el it this spring!" like there is too much partying! " 

Doug McConnery: .. I don 't get spring fever c6use I 
~afe,,era/Jtherime!" "'· 

Kelly Be,ison: "I get the urge to tJJke a holiday and 
get out of the·whlte and into the grun. " 

I' .... • -~-ol-•. • ..... • 1 •• ,·~ -~ ., •. •• •; , _ 

Doug Desjardins: "SEX!" 

~"':rvf/:r: '. "I always, ful Ii~ doing Ion of outdO(!r 

Liim11e Muir: "Likes to talk to me about going places!" Tammy McDougal: "She 's there when we need her!" 

.. - --Katherine Lanteigne: "She's like totally tiwesome!" 

·; 
·Jim Kollar.. "Cause she c/uns my roo,n/ '.' Bradley Woodrow:-- ;'She ,:mis stories, makes cookies, 

JU)IJ .-,,a and maka popcom. " · 

WHY IS YOUR MOM 

THE BEST? 

Sheena Billingsly: "/ can talk to her." 

versatile. " 
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s.C·HM·oo DAZE GONTEST--R-ESULTS 
First : 

Second: 

Third: 

First : 

Second: 

First: 

Second: 

LADIES SHOOTER CONTEST 

Team of Lisa Prosser, Terry McKiernan, 
Chris Kamiah, Iris Trask , June Holman 
and Bonnie Conners 
Team of Donna Frost, Natonia Shu), Pat 
Borsato, Judith Knapp, Heather Joseph, 
and Mary Camper 
Team of Darlene Dick, Rose Gay, Marg 
Lovcrin, Debbie Dick, Juanita Nuyens and 
Carol Whiteside 

BEER DRINKING CONTEST 
LADIES 

"Big Dick's" - Rose Gay, Marg Loverin, 
Darlene Dick , Rachel Joseph, Juanita 
Nuyens and Carol Whiteside 

"Cassiar Canadians" - Chris Kamiah, Tracie 
Sethen, Bonnie Conners, June Holman, 
Claire McKiernan and Lenora Moth 

MENS 

"Party Animals" - Charlie Quash , Arnold 
Joseph , Floyd J oseph , Gord Kamiah, 
Doug Bannatync, Tim Sandberg 

"Pumpkin & the Peter Eaters" - Dave 

FANNIE FRICK WAS A BIG HIT- HER POCKETS 
WERE BULGING WITH TREATS FOR THE KIDS. 

BROOM BALL TOURNAMENT 

Liddle, John Drzimotta, Peter Arnold, First place went" to Ellen Knowles and the Mine 
Reg Duke , Jim Ruthig, Jolm Wilcox Department Team. 

Third: 

First: 
Second: 

First: 
Second: 
Third: 

" D.J.'s Drinkers" - Bike Batel, Dave Frock
lidge, Frank Nuyens, Chico Klassen, Bruce 
Simpson, Terry Wees 

CRIBBAGE CONTEST 

Andre Mccutcheon 
Mathey Dmitruik 

$240 & Trophy 
$ 120& Trophy 

MIXED POOL. TOURNAMENT 

Allan McKay and Ellen Knowles 
John Drt.imotta and Donna French 
Vince Gibson and Iris Trask 

ARM WRESTLING 
LADIES: 13S POUNDS AND UNDER: 
First: 
Second: 
J'hird: 

LADIES: 135 POl.iNDSANDOVER: 
, First: 

Second: 

MEN - 150 POUNDS AND UNDER: . -

Terry MKiernan 
Mary Thibeault 

Chris Kamiah 

Lenora Moth 
Tracie Set~en 

First: Scott Srtlith · 
Second: Ian Stallwood 

MEN-150 TO 175 POUNDS: 
First: 
Second: 

MEN· 175 POUNDS AND OVER: 
First: 
Second: 
Third: 

Andre McCutcheon 
Ian Stallwood 

Ken Kethler 
Frank Nu"yens 

Eddie Chatelaine , 

First: 
Second: 
Third: 

First: 

Second : 

First : 
Second: 
Third: 

First: 
Second: 
Third: 

. First: 
Second: 
Thir~: 

,first: 
Second: 
Third: 

SOCCER TOURNAMENT 

Mill Maintenance 
Strikers 

5000 Volts 

SNOW GOLF TOURNAMENT 

Tied between Chris Craft and Johnny 
Drzimotta 
Dave Chapple 

EGG TOSS 

Donna French and Trevor Dick 
Corry Larcombe and Jason Hebert 
Gigi Bunde~ and Nicole Frost 

SCHMOO RACES 

Greg Morgans's Team 
Judy Duffy's Team 
Jason And_erson's f~am 

HoMEMat>E sour coNTEST 
-- ·· aliorn· 

' ViTlCe Gibson . 
Richard Rudkowsky 
Jlfdit~Knapp 

CREAMED 

Pat Lanphear 
Nancy Gleason 

' , ·Judith Knapp 

Beef Vegetable 
Beet 

Beef Barley 

Clam Chowder 
Split Pea 

Clam Chowder 

REC CORRID08 FOR TELEGERAPH 
On March 3 1, 1987, the Ministry of Forests 

and Lands has recommended that the Stikine River, 
~rom Telegraph Creek to the Canada-U.S. boundary, 
m northwest B.C. be given "recreation corridor status" 
because of its significant recreation and scenic resources 
Forests and Lands Minister Dave Parker announced 
today. 
. The minister said the main reasons for register
mg an area as a recreational corridor are to emphasize 
its ~ecreational significance and to formalize, where 
pos.s1ble, methods to protect its recreational qualities 
and to make it available for the publiC's recreational 
use. 

The Forest Service will be responsible for man· 
aging this recreation corridor, the minister added. 

Parker said a draft lower-Stikine local resource
u~e pl_an, prepared by the Forest Service and containing 
d1rect1ons that arc compatible with the recommend
ation, will be made public for scrutiny and commen t 
by interested individuals or groups. 

Over the next months, the Forest Service will 
work on a draft corridor management plan. It will also 
be made available for public comment before it is fin· 
alized, Parker said. 

The recommendation to give the lower Stikine 
"recreation corridor status" stems from a series of events: 

· in January, 1984, the then Ministry of Forests 
began an as.ses.sment of resource management 
is-sues on the lower Stikine: 

- in July, 1984, the ministry released the Lower 
Stikine Planning Report: a resource analysis 
for the Stikine's lower 135 km, from Chutine 
River to the Canada-US. border; and, a com-

·. ·m"itment ·to Conduct an inventory of resources 
on the lower Stikine and to prepare a local 
resource-use plan for the river downstream 
from Andismith Creek. 

. in July, 1985, the then ministry .of Lands, 
Parks and Housing released the Recreation 
Corridors System Plan, which identified the 
Stikine as a candidate for a "recreation corr· 
idor." 

- last year, the Wilderness Advisory Committee, 
in its report titled The Wilderness Mosaic, re
viewed the resource concerns of the area and 
its recommendations are now being addressed 
by the Ministry of Forests and Lands. 

In the 1984 Lower Stikine Planning Report, 
the Ministry of Forests noted that the river "has all 
the components of an excellent recreation river. '' 

"Telegraph Creek, British Columbia, and Wran
gell, A1aska, make for accessible starting and finishing 
points for a five-to-seven-day float trip on a river that 
for the most part is navigable for most watercraft. 
Most of the lower river is classified as semi-primitive ... 
wh..ich adds to its attractiveness and provides the opport· 

. unity..for.a wilde.rness Le.cLea.ili>n ~~pg~~ ...• .': ... ..................... ..-. 

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT 

First: Lorraine Lanteigne, Frank Buckley, Jay Lee 
and Pat Borsato 

Second: Kees van der Pol, Mayumi van der Pol, Father 
Ivan McCormick and Jim McGill 

Tied With 
Iris Trask, Brock Taplin, Mario Gimmi and 

Stephan Jasinski 

SNOWMOBILE RESULTS 
MENS EVENTS 

440 Stock Drags: First: 
Second: 
Third: 

400 Liquid Cooled: First: 
Second: 
Third: 

500 Liquid Cooled: First: 
Second: 
Trurd: 

OpenCJas.s: First: 
Second: 
Third: 

LADIES EVENTS 

400 Liquid Cooled: First: 
Second: 
Third: 

440 Stock I?rags: First: 
Second: 
Third: 

600 Liquid Cooled: First: 
Second: 
Third: 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Ladies 440 Stock: First: 
Second: 

Mens 440 Stock: First: 
Second: 
Third: 

Mens 400 Liquid Cooled First: 
Second: 
Th..ird: 

Mens Open: First: 
Second: 
Third: 

D. Dececco 
R. Brown 
R. Royer 

R. Brown 
R. Royer 

D. Froklage 

C.Klassen 
M. Batel 

G.MartiaJ 

M.Botel 
C.Klassen 
G.Martial 

T. Sethen 
S. Henderson 

G. Brown 

G. Brown 
T. Sethen 

S. Henderson 

G. Brown 
S. Sethen 
T. Sethen 

R. Royer 
T. Sethen 

D. Froklage 
C.Klassen 
G. Brown 

R. Brown 
D. Froklage 

C. Klassen 

R. Brown 
C.Klassen 

D. Dececco 

The Snowmobile Club would like to thank Cassiar 
Mining Corporation Ltd. for the loan of their equip
ment, Brien Kellaer, Robert Storie for their time, Bob 
Sethen and Cec Terris for their radio controlled com
munication at the Finish Line and to Sherry Sethen for 
her m.ithematical abilities. 

CCC ELECTION RESULTS 
At the recent Cassiar Community Club elections, 

Chuck Molloy, Peter Howard and Valdimar Isidoro 
were elected for 2 year terms. 

THE C.C.C. Executive is: 

President 
Vice • President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Directors 

WaJter Comper 
Peter Howard 
Gail Harrison 
Frank Zubek 
WayneMayell 
RalfVoss 
Valdimar Isidoro 

THANK YOU 

To all contributors to the Courier, our 
sincere appreciation for your assistance in 
having your "news "'in on time. Because 
of trock and flight schedules, deadlines 
vary from month to mo_nth. May's will 
be the 12th. Remember photos to accom
pany your stories are always welcome. 

COURIER STAFF 
Lorraine Lanteigne 
Pauline Woodrow 
Leslie Johnston 

CURLING 
The weekend of March 19th to 22nd saw a very success
ful! weekend of cut;.ling during the 33rd Annual Bonspicl 
in Ca.ssiar. All curlers enjoyed a full weekend of curl
ing, great food and dancing. Winners of each event and 
sponsors were: 

First 

FIRST IN THE 'A' EVENT 

Third 

Walter Wallingham 
Dirk Rentmeister 
Claus Barcher 
Mary Elhorn 

Second 

Ralf Voss 
Greg Morgan 
Margaret Voss 
Heather Joseph 

Les Larcombe 
Mary Larcombc 
Marlene Shipley 
Cliff Shipley 

Fourth 

MarioGimmi 
Joe Saro 
Ivan Vidovic 
Dragica Vidovic 

B EVENT - WYE TECH INDUSTRIES 

First 
Stan Hebert 
Sonny Hinchcliff 
Ross Donogh 
Lorna Hebert 

Second 

) Jay Lee 
Clyde Miller 
Andre McCutcheon 
Juanita Nuyens 

Third 

Alex Glowa 
PeterOlito 
Helen Scott 
Chauncey Larson 

Fourth 

Gord Becket 
Jack Wanner 
Stl!-n Deyo 
Carol Deyo 

C EVENT - FINNING TRACTOR 

First 

Jerry Miller 
Ingrid Dick 
Art Walton 
Linda Mason 

Second 

Gerry Toner 
John DeVries 
Phylis Toner 
Hank De Vries 

Third 
Ken Smith 
Marie Smith 
Bill Carter 
Betty Carter 

Fourth 

Danny Ha.ITison 
Karen Brocklebank 
Marge Loverin 
George Drzimotta 

CASSIAR MINING 
SHOWS LOSS .. '86 

Cassiar Mining Corporation announced the 1986 
Financial results. The loss for the year was $283,000 
compared to restated earnings of 2,778,000 in 1985. 
This relates to a loss per share of $.07 for 1986 compared 
to earnings of$ .66 for 1985. The los.s was due to down
ward pressure on sales volumes and prices. Despite 
the reduction in sales, the company was able to generate 
a cash Oow of $ 11 million to fund requirements regard
ing outstanding preferred shares held by the company's 
bank. The outstanding long-term obligation to the 
bank as of March 27, 1987 was $34.0 million compared 
to $43.1 million a year ago. 

Sales revenue in 1986 was $48.4 million compared 
to S60.8 million for 1985. However, the sales revenue 
for the fust quarter to date in 1987 exceeds 1986 sales 
for the equivalent period by approximately IO percent. 

The annual report was available earlv in Aori 

NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
LARRY GUNO, M .L.A. 

Cassiar area contact 

Betty Cavanagh 
778-7586 

MINOR HocKEY A WARDs·~!S 
Wednesday, April 22nd, the rec centre 

gym was crowded with minor hockey players, 
their families and invited guests. The occasion 
was the Annual Minor Hockey Wind-Up Banquet 
and Awards night. 

After enjoying a delicious "pot-luck 
supper" organized by Frances Thibeault, trophies 
and awards were presented to outstanding players 
in each division. 

Esso Medals of Achievement sponsored by 
Imperial Oil Ltd. were presented: 

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER 

Novice: 

Atom: 
Pee Wee: 

Robby Howard 
Christopher Woodrow 
Steven Vidovic 
Jason Hardy 

Bantom/M idget: E.J. Nuyens 

MOST SPORTMANLIKE PLAYER 

Novice: 

Atom: 
Pee Wee: 

Ian Hogg 
Christopher Whalen 
Dylan Thibeault· Johnston 
Jayson Quinn 
Leslie Creyke 

Bantam/Midget Willy Porter 

Novice: 

Atom: 

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER 

Jeffery Johnston 
Ken Smith (Defense) 
Aaron Tripp (Forward) 
Damian McGuinness 
Vincent BoYes 
John Cavana h 

Individual trophies for achievement were pre
sented to outstanding players in each division. 
These players and trophy sponsors are: 

Novice: 
Atcim: 
Pee Wee: 
B/M 

Novice: 
Atom: 
Pee Wee: 
B/M 

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER 

David Hardy 
Peter McGuinness 
Billy Carter 
Joey George 

Powerhouse 
Ciro's Photo 

Cassiar Mining 
Levitt Safety 

MOST SPORTSMANLIKE 

Ricky Howard Cassiar Minor Hockey 
Scott Cameron Tates Tractor 
Vicky Storch S&J Transport 
Roland Rudkowsky Levitt Safety 

P & W Services 

WINTEH. ::,CHEDU LE 

MGltday • Friday open 9 a.m. - 6 pm. 
Satunlay open 9 a.m. - S p.m. 

CUISED SUNDAY 

LesProuer&Rita Wylie 
ESSO DEALERS 

Caaaiar,B.C. 778-7383 

Novice: 
Atom: 
Pee Wee: 
B/M 

Novice: 
Atom: 
Pee Wee: 
B/M 

Novice: 
Atom: 
Pee Wee: 

B/M 

Novice: 
Atom: 
Pee Wee: 

B/M 

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER 

Igor Kos 
Andrew Smith 
David Liddle 
James Lanteigne 

Levitt Safety 
BXL Explosives 

Cassiar Lions Club 
Levitt Safety 

BEST DEFENSE 

Jodi Harrison 
Bradley Creyke 
Chuck Quash 
Jim Kollar 

USWA No. 6536 
Major Security 

Elvins Equipment 
Levitt Safety 

BEST FORWARD 

Andrew Hogg 
Steven Howard 
Shannon Joseph 

"D"Crew 
8CYT Gem 

Cassiar Guide 
& Outfitters 

Dave Lanphear Cassiar Minor Hockey 

BEST GOALIE 

Andrew Johnston Curtis Hoover 
Kyle Zubek Trina-Ann Excurs ions 
Kyle Zubek Cassiar Guide 

& Outfitters 
Derek Andrews Levitt Safety 

Cassiar Minor Hockey has enjoyed a 
n:iost successful season with approximately 
fifty_ players benefiting from the coaching ex· 
pert1ze of the following men, who were pre
sented with "Plaques of Appreciation." 

Novice: 
Atom: 
Pee Wee: 

Eldon Hardy & David Hogg 
Roger Borsato & Ken Smith 
Troy Wanner 

Bantam/Midget Doug Bannatynee 

Executive members of the 86·87 season 
were presented with engraved pens as a token 
of appreciation for their efforts over the past 
year. 

This year a special "Volunteer Award" 
was presented to Pat Madore for her long-standing 
efforts in support of Minor Hockey. Pat has 
been the "official caller" at Bingo for several 
years and is always there when billets are needed 
or an extra hand required at the canteens. This 
past season, even though she no longer has 
hockey players in our organization - Pat was 
there!! 

Province of 
British Columbia 

Ministry of Forest and Lands 

ATIENTION EQUIPMENT OWNERS 

The B.C. Forest Service is requesting that 
equipment suitable for firefi~ting be listed in 
the 1987 Fire Pre-Organization Plan. Inform
ation required is the name, address and tele
phone number of the owner, and the year, 
make, model number and serial number of 
machinery. Replies are to be directed to: 

R.O. Protection 
Cassiar Forest District 

General Delivery 
Dease Lake, B.C. 

voe lLO 
Phone 771-4211 
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MINOR HOCKEY TOURNAMENT -a great success ........... ......................................................................... 
The last weekend in March saw approximately 
150 youngsters from Fort Nelson, Whiteh orse, 
Watson Lake and Telegraph Creek converge 
in Cassiar to take part in our annual M inor 
Hockey Tournament. The tournament was 
successfu l due to the efforts of many v_olunteers 
organized for the most part by Pauline Woodrow 
and Margretta McGuinness. What fol lows is 
a summary of the Cassia, games, game stars, 
scoring and awards. 

NOV ICE 

The Cassiar Novices l ost their three games: 
Watson Lake 4-8, Whitehorse 0-16, and Fort 
Nelson 1-6. Game stars for Cassiar were Aaron 
Tripp, Dylan Thibeau-Johnston and Jody Harri
son . Scorers were Aaron Tripp (3 ), David 
Hardy and Ricky Howard. Assists went to: 
Jody Harrison , Andrew Hogg, Ian Hogg, Robby 
Howard and Christopher Woodrow.The Most 
Sportsmanlike Trophy went to Igor Kos whi le 
David Hardy was the Most Valuable Player 
on the team. 

ATOM 

The Cassiar Atoms had a 1-2 record along w ith 
the Watson L ake and Fort Nelson A toms, but 
because t hey had t he fewest goals against, played 
Whitehorse in the final. Cassiar's record was 
a 2-6 loss to Watson Lake, a 0-4 loss t o White
horse, a 4-3 w in over Fort Nelson, ahd a 0-5 
loss to Whitehorse in the final. Garne stars 
for Cassiar were Peter McGuinness, Jayson 
Quinn , Andrew Smith and Kyle Zubek. Score"rs 
were: Steven Howard, Duncan Hogg (2), Steven 
V idovic , Andrew Smith and Steven McGuinness. 
Assists wen t to Duncan Hogg, Andrew Smith 
and Steven Howard. The Most Sportsmanlike 
Trophy went t o Steven Vidovic , while Peter 
McGuinness was awarded the MV P Trophy. 

PEE WEE 

Cassia, joined forces w ith Watson Lake to field 
a team coached by Troy Wanner. Due to an 
untimely cancellation by a Wh itehorse Pee Wee 
team only the Cassiar-Watson and another White
horse team competed. At t he end of five games 
both teams had identical 2-2-1 records w ith 
Whitehorse w inning on the basis of 3 fewer 
goals against. Cassiar-Watson game stars were 
Cory Jamieson (WL), Jason Hardy, Billy Carter, 
Kyle Zubek, and Andrew Shire (WL). Scorers 
were Cory Jamieson , John Hardy (3), Andrew 
Sh ire (2), David Liddle (3 ). Brian Lund (2), 
Jason Hardy (2), Billy Carter, Vincent Boyes, 
and Shannon Joseph. Assists were given to Cory 
Jamieson (5), Br ian Lund, David Liddle, Jason 
Hardy, Andrew Sh ire and B illy Carter. Vicky 
Storch was awarded the Most Sportsmanlike 
Trophy while Andrew Shire {WL) was awarded 
the MVP Trophy. 

JUST MINUTES TO GO IN THE BANTAM/MIDGET 
F NALGAME 

BANT AN/MIDGET 

Cassiar finished with a 2-1 record and lost to 
Telegraph Creek in the final. Cassiar's games 
were a 5-9 loss t o Telegraph Creek , a 4 -3 win 
over the Whitehorse Red team, and a 5-1 win 
over the Whitehorse White team. Cassiar played 
Telegraph to a 3-3 tie in the final but lost due 
to more accumulated goals aga inst. Game stars 
for Cassiar were Joey George, Jim K ollar, Andy 
Carlick (WL), and Derek Andrews. Scorers 
were Joey George (6), E.J. Nuyens (2), Jim 
Kollar (2 ), A ndy Carlick (4 ), Nevada Vance 
(WL) (2) , and Terry Dendys (WL). Assists 
went to Terry Dendys (2), Chris Hyde, Joey 
GeorQe (2). Andy Carlick (2), John Cavanagh, 
and Nevada Vance (2). James Lanteigne was 
Cassiar's Most Spor tsmanlike player wh ile Derek 
A ndrews was the Cassiar MVP. Huey Denn is 
was the Most Sportsmanlike player for Tele
graph while Marty Marion was their MVP. 

Thanks to all those volunteers w ho made th is 
t ournament a reality. A t t he risk of leaving 
someone's name off the list I w ill take the cow
ard 's way out and thank those involved with 
the hockey teams, canteen, billeting, officiat
ing, timekeeping and anything I may have for
gotten . A special thanks to the Cassair Shopping 
Centre fo r thei r donations and t o t he extra 
efforts of Pau line, Margretta, Roger and Albert. 

MINOR HOCKEY 
CASH BINGO 
Wed. May 6th 

7:30 pm Rec Center 

THE BEST AIRLINE IN 
THE WEST IS CANADIAN -

On April 26, Pacific Western Airlines and Canadian Pacific Air Lines become one airline. 
With one great schedule. 

WATSON LAKE ARRIVALS 
CP 197 FROM VANCOUVER 

EDMONTON FT. ST. JOHN FORT NELSON 
at 5:35p.m. 

WATSON LAKE DEPARTURES 
CP 198 TO FORT NELSON FT.ST. JOHN EDMONTON 

CALGARY VANCOUVER 
at 6:10 p.m. 

SUNDAY WEDNESDAY 
FRIDAY 

Call your Travel Agent or Canadian Airlines at (403 )- 536-7455 

THE SPIRIT TAKES WING 
Canadian A irlines ln temational 

"Lets Pet the siren and lights going!" 

"Rhythm Band" 

'*************************• 

~ ICE CREAM, : • • 
: ICE CREAM, : 
• • 
: ALL SCREAM ! 
! ICE CREAM ! 
• • • • 
: CONES: : 
: Large .75 : 
: Small .50 : 
: TOPPINGS: .50 : 
: Strawbe!T)' : 
·: Pineapple : 
: Chocolate ! 
: Butterscotch : • • : SHAKES 2.00 : 
: Vanilla : 
: Banana : 
: Strawberry : 
: Chocolate : 
:THE COOKERY : 
: TAKE OUT: 
~·························' 
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PLAYGROUP NEWS 

"Don't want to spend much time in the cells!" 

"Aerobics for the 
younger set" 

"New toys arrived and these young 
.men are definitely not chau vinistic." 

"To the Post Office to mail Easter 
cards to Mom and Dad. " 

f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

t "MOTHER OF THE YEAR" : 
t Second Annual Award + 
+ + t This special Mother is t 
t chosen for her overall t 
: volunteer involvement t 
t with Cassiar youth . . t __ 
t in the area of Minor "'Yr~ ~ t 
t Sports. If you have a Mom or t 
f know a Mom who qualifies for this t 
t award, send your nomination by f. 
t May 8th t 
+ ~ + 
+ + 
+ Cassiar Lions Club + 
t Norm Cosnett, President t 
l Box 454, Cassiar, B.C.. t 
+ + 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y 
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MOTHERS DAY CO 
SINCE OUR READERS ENJOYED THE LAST 
CONTEST SO MUCHWE DECIDED TO DO IT 
AGAIN. THIS TIMErlND THE HIDDEN 
MOTHERS DAY CARD AND PRESENT IT TO 
THE COURIER OFFICE. CLAIM YOUR PRIZE 

CLUES: 
MOTHER PROBABLY GOES 
HERE. 

HEAR BELLS RING. 

EAT DRINK AND BE MERRY NEAR BY 
THERE ARE EIGHT SETS OF THESE. 

GOODLUCK 
HAPPY MOTHERS DAY 

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 
TREAT YOUR MOTHER TO BRUNCH AT 

THE CURLING CLUB 
MAY 10th llamto3pm 

FLOWERS FOR ALL THE LADIES! 

SPECIAL TIES INCLUDE 
EGGS BENEDICT, EGGS-FLORENTINE 

STRAWBERRY, PEACH CREPES 
PANCAKES, SCRAMBLED EGGS 

PRESENTATION 
OF THE MOTHER OF THE YEAR AW ARD 

SPONSORED BY THE CASSIAR LIONS CLUB 

ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN CHURCH NEWS 
SERVICES 
Sunday Worship - 10:30 a.m. (with Sunday School) 
Holy Communion - 1st, 3rd, 51h Sundays of the month 
Morning Prayer - 2nd and 41h Sundays of the month 

Thrift Shop - 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month 

Minister - The Rev. Allan Studd 
Telephone - 778-7239 

On February 15, 1987, Andrew and Jeffery 
Johnston and Ashley Walker were baptized by Rev. 
Allan Studd at the All Saints Anglican Church. 

The office was in a uproar - a"gain. There was 
one of those periodic conferences going on which in
voled paper covering the desks, flowing down onto 
the floors and exploding Out the door into the hallway, 
the babble o.f many voices, copius cups of tea and much 
serious discussion. The Sunday School curriculum had 
run out. · A new one was needed. The only trouble 
was deciding which of the many on the market All Saints 
should go with for next year. 

"Too protestant!" was Julian's considered opin
ion as one of the order forms hit the floor, "I still like 
the Teals." Julian is our high church mouse and resident 
worship specialist. The Teals are a very ANGLICAN 
publishing house in Colorado. "Julian, you know that 
this is a protestant church. That is our mission to Cass
iar!" countered Zachary. "Hmph, well it makes things 
very difficult indeed." responded Julian, his aristocra
tic nosi twitching. "We need something that helps 
to tie into the weekly lessons in our worship." ventured 
Priscilla trying to be the concilliator. "That way the 

(])(!Jg fJ) 0 'fl (jJ ~ 
NEWS & VIEWS 

Kathy Oycher Administrator/0.0.N. 
In March, the Hospital put out a community. 

survey to determine what areas needed to be changed 
~ith the Hospital Service. Because the response was 
limited we11 have the same questionaire available at 
the reception desk, in the hpspita1, for those people 
who may still wish to comment. 

The questionaire covered seven areas for com
ment: 
I. The hospital building 
2. Reception at the front desk 
3. The attitude of the staff 
4. Nursing care 

5 . Pharmacy 
6. Confidentiality 
7. Other 

Most of the concerns were directed to pharmacy 
and confidentiality. 

Pharmacy hours were felt to be inconvenient 
for those people working until 5 p.m. We will, there
fore, extend the pharmacy hours to 6 p.m. Monday to 
Friday and continue to see only emergencies on the 
weekend. We would like to extend the hours further, 
but because we have a limited staff, our first priority 
must be the hospital in-patients and emergency services. 

· Confidentiality has long been a concern both 
with the hospital staff and with the community. We 
have had justified complaints and have spent many 
hours trying to determine what can be done to improve 
the confide_ntiality aspect. 

Some of the concerns are with the layout of 
the building and the walls not being soundproof. , The 
reception area is open which means all telephone calls 
can be heard by people sitting in the waiting area. We 
have closed in one wall ·opening with a window and 
are still considering whitt to do with the two in the 
front reception. 

Please realize that questions do have to be asked 
by · the receptionist either to complete necessary fonns 
or to determine how many appointments she can make 
within a given period. 

We would like the community to know that 
should a break of confidentiality occur from within 
the hospital, the staff member can be terminated im
mediately. However, the person making the complaint. 
must be able to prove that the source was a hospital 
employee. 

Some suggestions for improving services were: 
1. .Portable telephones for in-patients 
2. Remote control for T.V.'s 
3. Better parking 
4. Hot air dryer in front porch 
5. Less responsibility for the nurses 
6. Women should be able to give birth in the hospi

tal. 
In summary, _there appears to be a general . sat

isfaction in the standard of care provided and in the 
attitude of the staff. 

We would ask that you bring your concerns 
to us. If we can right them we will. If not, at least 
we can explain why. 

Worship and the childrens' education wou ld be a whole. 
Church and Sunday School would make sense." "Yes," 
put in Kendal, ' 'we have really liked it when we did 
things like the Advent mural in Sunday School and 
then brought it back into Church in order to explain 
it to the adults. We like feeling part of the congregation." 

There was a thoughtful silence while Priscilla 
poured some more tea. Julian was the first to speak. 
"If that is the case, and I think that you have a point; 
there is I believe a curriculum which is geared to the 
three year cycle of reading and is available for all ages." 
Zachary looked agitated. "We have been through every
thing and not seen a single programme like that. How 
do we find out about it?" It was Julian whO got on 
the phone and began calling across the country and 
in' ten minutes had the answer. Telemarketing in action! 
"It is an American publication, also out of Colorado. 
The Porter Creek Church uses it. It has a problem in 
that the lessons used by the American church don't 
always agree with what the Canadians use, but Porter 
Creek says that it is no great problem. Life is full of 
small adjustments." 

One by one the papers were picked up off the 
floor and filed for future reference. The tea was put 
away. Julian was left to contact the publishing company, 
this time by mail; and in democratic style a decision 
was deferred until a later date pending examination 
of the new material. When the minister arrived in the 
office later that day, there was a single note on the 
centre of his desk: 

Sunday School taken care of. CUrriculum ordered. 
Will be ready to GO in September. 

The Brass Mice 

HONOR ROLL 
Term Three 

GOLO 

Dyanne Zubek 93.9 
Troy Wanner• 89.0 
Mary Molan 87.4 
Ellen Artico 87.0 

SILVER 

Kamal Athwal 85.0 
Vlado Dovacic 83.5 
David Lanphear 83.0 
Am'arjit Athwal 82.1 
Derek Andrews 82.0 
Sonia Saro 81.8 
Chantal Bilodeau 81.0 
Amanda Howard 80.3 
Jennifer Becket 80.1 
Kim Madore ·18.8 
John Sethen 78.3 
Debbie Hardy 78.3 
Colleen Dennis 77.4 
Pat Moth 77.0 
Amy Erickson 75.4 
John Cavanagh 75.0 
Samantha Wurtak 75.0 
Lisa Ray 14.8 
Corrina Boyes 73.9 
Vicki Kornelson 73.8 
Louise Louie 73.8 
Priscilla Quash 73.4 

BRONZE 

Doug B~nnatyne 72.1 
Ada Bennett 71.1 
Binder Mangat 70.6 
Kelly Huber 69.6 
Melinda Dick 69.4 
Joy McLeod 68.8 
Steven Ryan 68.5 
Robert Rudkowsky 68.3 
James Lanteigne 68.3 
Joanne Coran 68.3 
Jackie Roblin · 68.0 
Janice Joseph 67.6 
Ron Meers. 67.4 

FLOWER DA_¥ 
SAT. MAY 9th at 10:30 a.m 

IN FRONT OF THE POST OFFICE 

SPONSORED BY BLUE VALLEY 

FIGURE SKATING CLUB 
-~.1 ..... ~ ................................. .... 

. - -· 
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MAY SCHEDULE r•r. Ivan Mcconnack 0.M.I. 

Sunday Masses 7:15 p.m. (Saturday) 
11:00 a.m. 

Weekday Mm 6:45 p.m. 

Goc;,d Hope Hope lake Sunday 4:00 p.m. 

REMEMBERING GOOD THINGS 

Dostoevsky, the great Russian religious novelist, 
once wrote: "A person who from childhood can remem
ber g6od things is saved for his or her whole life." 

What a vocation for parents! What a delight 
for us all · remembering good things! And that is precise
ly what the Easter season is all about • 'all of its fifty 
days - remembering good things! and especially the 
one good thing of Jesus Christ risen from the dead. 

But how can we help ourselves and our families 
keep such a precious memory alive during the fifty 
days of Easter? By doing simple things such as keeping 
the signs of Easter around our homes throughout the 
Easter Season: palm, flowers and candles, Easter bask
ets, Easter cards and water from the Easter vigil. Per
haps the easiest way to keep the fifty days of Easter 
alive is simply to have a special candle on the dinner 
table, lighted each evening by a different member of 
the family. Let the one who lights it say the ancient 
Easter greeting: "Christ is risen!" and all respond, "In
deed He is risen!" 

Happy Easter Season 

From Pagc6 
where they spend many enjoyable weekends and sum
mers. "Eldon," says Phyllis, " has taught alot of the 
kids in Cassiar how to water ski - a sport most northern 
children don't get a chance to do!" 

As the' interview progressed more good natured 
family humor came through. Phyllis maintains that 
Eldon gets her to do all sorts of "dangerous" things. 
He is the more adventurous of the two she states. He 
says that one "sane" person in the family is enough. 

Phyllis enjoys crocheting, writing and drawing. 
She likes to do oil painting, but while raising her famil)'· 

ha.s .found that there are not enough hours in the day 
to give concentrated effort to this artistic venture. 
"Somethings will be for the future," says Phyllis. She 
did however fmd the time to teach Yoga for Northern. 
Lights College one year. 

Eldon has his ventures into the world of an. 
He ha.s a very good singing voice and a superb sense 
of humor. "I have this "Stress Tech" idea," offers Bidon, 
"It i.s a good humored way of dealing with problems 
at work - a combination of well placed humor and prac
tical materials create a bit of fun in stressfull situations." 

He also has plans to write a book about soft
ball in the Yuk.on. The ~orking title i.s " Home Rums" 
and is about the perfect society that God created in the 
Yukon - a "Ball" society, in which the first umpire 
was a woman! Should be interesting. 

Daughter Debbie graduates this year and has 
plans to attend Vancouver College. Although unlike 
her brothers she wasn't born in Cassiar it is home to 
her. Living in the city will be very different. However 
it was obvious in talk:ing with the family that they strong
ly support all of their children - and build positive atti
tudes within the family structure. All of the Hardy's 
enjoy Ca.ssiar. They feel a part of this community and 
call it home. 

The last statement I will leave to Phyllis, who 
is truly a supportive wife and mother, and together 
with her family a stable and community spirited citizen 
of Cauiar. "Make priorities and then give t~em your 
all!" Good advice for~ of us. 

B.C. BUILDINGS 

Projeet ~12, To supply interior repair and paint· 
Ing, for Provincial Government Building, Cauiar, 
B.C. Tender documents may be obtained from 
Provincial Government Building. Cassiar, 8 .C. or 
Mike Connelly, B.C. Buildings Corporation, Dease 
Lakl, B.C. 

_Sealed Tenders will be received at B.C. Buildings 
Corporation, 4825 K8ith Avenue, Terrace, B. C. 
VBG 1K7 until 3:00 P~. May 15th; 1987, and 
will be openeC: in public at the time. 

for further information call Rod Peters in Terrace 
at 638-3221. 

Bnt1 sh Columbia Buildings Corporation 

., 



iiJiNYTHING GOES'' 
Thursday, March 26th saw the arena 

packed with friends, family, and classmates for 
the Annual B.V.F.S.C. "Ice Carnival". Two 
sh ows were very well attended and the n ineteen 
skaters taking part put on an excellent perfor
mance. They and coach, Lorraine Drzimotta, 

I• 

..<-

Canskate Beginners: 
Candice Shipley Emiko van der Pol 
Dallas Shipley Morgan Quinn 
Sean Connolly 

Bauen by Km"" de, Pol 

~'!rum; 
The April issue of the Courier did 11ot contain 

any duplicate bridge results so this issue will cover the 
results of six regular Tuesday night g;ames as well as 
the Schoo Daxe "Team-of-Four" Tournament held 
on March 24th. To make my job a little easier I will 
list the results of the re~lar ~ames: 

DATE AVERAGE 1st 

Feb 17 10 Kees & Mayumi (14.5) 
Feb 24 10 Sherry & Claudia (12) 
Mar] 10 Kees & Mayumi (12) 
Mar 31 10 Sherry & Claudia (12.5) 
Ap, 7 25 Kees & Mayumi (29.5) 
Aprl4 42 Cary· & Wayne (50.5) 

2nd 

Feb 17 10 J ay & Brock {12.5) 
Feb 24 10 J ay & Mario (11.5) 
Mar 3 10 Sherry & Claudia (10.5) 
Mar31 10 Mario&Stephen (10.5) 
Apr 7 25 Sherry & Claudia (27 .5) 
Apr 14 42 Sherry & Claudia (49) 

The Schmoo Daxe Tournament was a huge success 
with four tables in attendance. The food and drinks 
were, again, of excellent quality and all had a ~od 
time. We used the "team-of-four" movement, which 
called for a team playing against each of the other teams 
once. We had a vote at the start, and altered the regular 
movement so that each pair of players actually had 
a chance to play against all six other pairs (except, of 

-,; course, the partners who were their teammates). Jf 
all of this sounds confusing, it was, at the beginning; 
but we perscrvered and things worked out. In any case, 
it is the finaJ score which everyone is concerned about. 
So ..... with the greatest pleasure I wish to announce the 
winners of the tournament: Pat Bonato, Frank Buckley, 
Lonaine Lanteigne, and Jay Lee, with 61 "International 
Match Points". Two teams of four tied for second place; 
the first team consisted of Mario Gimmi, Stephen Jas
inski, Brock Taplin, and Iris Trask; the second team 
were Kees and Mayumi van der Pol, Father Ivan McCor
i:cick, and Jim McGill (each team had 53 IMPs). 

are to be commended. 

, "Queen of Hearts" 
Jenny Marie Storie, Vicki Storch, Renata Kos 

Canskate: 

Jenny Marie Storie 
Renata Kos 
Brenda Joseph 

Seniors: 

Janice Coran 
Tamara Harrison 
Lisa Lanphear 
Vicki Storch 

Kate Elhorn · 
Russell Elhorn 
Stephanie Siana 
Nicole Deyo 

FITNESSaUB 
THE SHOEyVkk;Willll 

As all of you know, shoes and fitness go together. 
Whether you're jQgging, playing squash, tennis, base
ball or go to aerobics, the type of footwear L1 special
ized to help performance. If you're investing two or 
more hours a week in aerobic., classes, a first class aerobic 
shoe' is an investment you should make. 

A good aerobic shoe must act as an shock ab
sorber and protect the body from shock. Our bodies 
were not designed to pound on hard surfaces and the 
impact of contact when you jump is 3 to S times your 
body weight. So if you are over-weight, think of what 
you're putting your body through. 

Today aerobic shoes are designed for proper 
cushioning, fit, and made of the right material for the 
upper and sole of the shoes. Wearing the wrong shoes 
can result in stress, fractures, shin splints and other re
lated injuries. Raquetball or court shoes and cheap 
running shoes do not give the proper type of support 
and don't have the ability to absorb the shock from 
aerobic exercise! Extra cushioning is needed in the 
ball of the foot and extra support around the heel is 
very important. So, what do you look for in an aerobic 
shoe? 

Of all t he facton, the number one is cushioning. 
It should be a material that is soft, absorbing and can 
disperse shock. Polyurethane is one of the best for this 
job. Abo, look for good cushioning in the upper part 
of the shoe, besides padded insole and midsole. Some 
shoes also have special rubber inserts that are designed 
to absorb any shock laterally on the foot. 

The fitted heel - one that hugs - is a must. There 
should be no slippage whatsoever, or blisters could be 
a painful result. Check for outside heel counters and 
also the heel area should have a flat sole not angled. 
The sole of your prospective aerobic sh·oe needs to give 
traction and good grip on the floor. 

This brings us to the upper part of the shoe. 
Material can and will make all the difference. Leather 
is preferred, as it gives more stability than nylon. Leather 
strips called sway bars, across the middle of the shoe 
and up the sides give support and fewer turned ankles, 
a common complaint. Perforations will help your foot 
to stay cool and breathe. Select a shoe that is mid or 
three quarter cut up the ankle, for more ankle support. 

This leaves the lacing system. Nowadays you 
can get laces, velcro or a combination. Just remember 
when laced the foot should never be constricted and 
have an amount of give. Staggered laces are the best 
as you are less likely to co~tric~ your f~ot. 

BLUE VALLEY 

FIGURE SKATING CLUB 

Kate Elhorn. "Take it Easy" 

With thanks to: 
* Celenka Krawczyk & Ada Bennett 
* Gary Peria rd and h is staff 
* Cassiar Mining Corporation 
* Cassiar Hospital 
* W.S. Electronics 
* Lorraine Drzimotta and Laurie Storch 

for their time and patience in co-ordin
ating the show. 

* All the parents for l'llaking costumes 

....... ~:c~~J!~ ... ~ •• zQz..hc 
This leaves you with what brand to choose? 

Reebok, Nike, BrooKs and Avia are just a few. Ask 
your instructors and fellow enthusiates. Ask the sales 
clerk, they should know their products. Some aerobic 
shoes are better for some people than other shoes. Just 
remember: What you pay for, is what you get! 

REC HOCKEY 
The weekend of April 3-5, the Rec Hockey Tourn

ament was held in Cassia,. Out-of-town teams participat
ing were: Whitehorse Pepsi Jets, Nannock Warriors, 
Lower Post Eagles, Dease Lake and Iskut, Local teams 
were: Cassiar Blues, Erickson Miners and Good Hope 
Lake. 

Sunday morning four teams played the semi
finals with the Pepsi J ets defeating the Erickson Miners. 
The Miners would then play t he winner of the Nannock 
Warriors • Cassiar Blues game, which ended in an 8-8 tie, 
and the Warriors advanced to the finals via the shoot
out. The Warriors then went on to defeat the Miners 
in another close battle, advancing to the fmals against the 
Jets. 

The Whitehorse Pepsi J ets took first place and 
the $600 prixe. Second place and S400 went to the 
Nannock Warriors and third prize of S200 to t he Erick
son Miners. 

Cassiar Recreation Hockey Le_ague would like to 
thank all participants, score keepers, referees, time 
keepers, and the arena attendents. Also, thanks to the 
fans who supported the teams. 

All in all, a very good weekend of hockey! 
Submitted by Vince Gibson 
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DRUGS: Use and Abuse ALCOHOLISM 
THE FAMILY DISEASE 

In the last 20 years, research has shown that 
each alcoholic directly affects at least 6 people. Of 
course, the affects are felt most severely at home. 

As the alcoholic becomes sicker and sicker; there's 
a pat al I el breakdown in the family. As the alcoholic 
loses more and more control, family members adapt 
by covering up, making excuses, and doing those things 
the alcoholic is not doing. 

As with the alcoholic, family denial reigns su
preme. The family slowly but surely becomes di.!func
tional. Marked by behavior that's impulsive, arbitrary, 
inconsistant, and lacks a sense of continuity, normal 
family functions become impaired. Family members 
feel trapped and powerless in their relationships and 
situation, They becollle co-dependent to the disease 
of alcoholism. Co-dependency becomes a life-style, 
a patterned way of relating to others. It's a lifestyle 
with low self-esteem at its core. 

Unfortunady the heroic attempts of the co
dependent to keep the family intact; to maintain the 
front; often allows the alcoholism to actually progress 
and the family to deteriorate further. 

Certain rules become operant in alcoholic fami-
lies: 

6. ,. 
8. 

9. 

Do you mark, hide, or empty liquor bottles? * let the problem driuker know that you are reading 
Do you think everythiug would he okay if the and learning about alcoholism. 
drinking stopped? discuss the situation with someone you trust -
Do you feel alone, rejected, fearful, angry, guilty, a clergyman, social worker, a friend, or some indivi-
exhausted? dual who has experienced alcoholism either per-
Are you feeling an increasing dislike of your- sonally or as a family member. 
self? establish and maintain a healthy atmosphere in 

10. Do your moods fluctuate as a direct result of the home, and try to include the alcoholic member 
the drinking? in family life. 

11. Do you try to deny or conceal the drinking? * explai11 the nature of alcoholism as an illness to 
12. Do you make alibis to protect the person? the children in t he family. 
13. Do you feel responsible and guilty for t he drink- encourage new interests and participate in leisure-

ing? time activities that the problem drinker enjoys. 
14. Are you withdrawing from friends and activities? Encourage him or her to see old friei:tds. 
15. Have you taken over some of their responsibil- arc patient and live one day at a time. Alcoholism 

ities? generally takes a long time to develop, and recovery 
16. Are fmancial problems increasing because of does not occur overnight. Try to accept setbacks 

drinking? and relapses with calm and understanding. 
17. Do you fmd yourself trying to justify your feel- You Are Part Of TI1e Problem If You 

ings and behavior in reaction to the drinking attempt to punish, t hreaten, bribe, preach, or be 
behavior? a martyr. Avoid emotional appeals which may 

18. Do you have any new physical symptoms? (i.e. only increase feelings of guilt and the compulsion 
headaches) to drink. 

19. Do you feel defeated? hopeless? allow yourself to cover up or make excuses for 
The dependent's use of alcohol is the most im- 20. Is sex negatively affected by the drinking sit- the alcoholic person or shield him or her from the 
portant thing in the family 's life. uation? realistic consequences of bad behavior. 
Alcohol is not the cause of the family's problems. 21. Are the children showing any stress and behavior * take over responsibilities, leaving him or her with 
Someone or something else caused the depend- changes related to the drinking situation? no sense of importance or dignity. 
ency - he is not responsible. If you've answered " yes" to 3 or more, you * hide or dump bottles, or shelter the problem drinker 
The status quo must be maintained at all costs. need to look at yourself. No, not because you may from situations where alcohol is present. 
Everyone must be an enabler. be the cause • you can't be the cause. Rather, dealing * argue with the alcoholic person when he or she 
No one may discuss what is going on in the family, with your co-dependency is necessary for you, and vital ' is drunk. 
either with one another or with outsiders. to the other person as well! try to drink along with the problem drinker. 
No one may say what they are really feeling. . First, its important to get as much information ride with the alcoholic person if he or she insists 
Eventually these basic ru1es surface: don't trust, as possible on the disease of alcoholism, and on c~ on drinking and driving. 

don't talk, and don't feel. ~t;:~nsd:i1::h:~~-getlti': t:a:~h t:i~hr;~~~:n:w::~ u:t:: acctJ\fo~, f~h:n~~hih~~e:ts~"cake responsibility 

these ;: \:ies:;n;o;0ce~~~: ;::u:v~::;n;~::7mk;:t you're up to your armpits in alligators! for the consequences of his drinking. As long as he can 
on you: Remember, their drinking L1 not your fault nor deny and j ustify his actions, he will continue to drink. 

1. Do you lose sleep because of someone's drinking? are you responsible for their recovery; hut you can help. ;;:~~~er, alcoholism can be arrested! Recovery is 

2. Do many of your thoughts revolve around the At times you 'll have to fifght your instincts, but you mu~t It is of paramount importance that you learn 
drinking situations and problems resulting from learn to detach yoursel from the drinking behavior. 
that person's-drinking? Here are a few basic no's and don'ts when some- t;e~ not to be an enabler, and to get on with your own 

Do you try to control the drinking by asking one close drinks too much. Although I have used the masculine when describ-
for promises? . You Are Part Of TI1e Solution If You ing the alcoholic, statistics show that it could as easily 

4. Do you make tlire~ts?, . . . remain calm, unemotional and factually honest be a wife. Rirlfriend. or mother. 
5, Do you have ~creasmgly negative atutudes in speaking. with ~he problem drinker about his If you have any questions or require more in-

,,. , toward that person. , ,, . or her behavior and tts day-t~day consequences. formation, please contact: Ge[ry Gramek at 778-7520. 
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...,..._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

,-} C TREAT ! REMEMBER ! 
t YOUR MOTHER t MOM t 
! May8thand9th t MOTHER'SDAYt 
t Shampoo, Blow Dry, Conditioner t _ MA y 10th_ t 
+ only $9.95 + + 

• • • t Phone: 778-7476 for Appoinbnenl t WITH A GIFT FROM : 
+ ELLEN + + ,. 

t Tues. - Wed: 6:00 - 8:00 pm t THE t 
t Saturday: 10:00 am -6:00 pm t CLOTHES CLOSET t 
+ NATQNIA + Comer of Kennedy & Connell Drive, Cassiar, 778-7310 t 
t Thurs. - Fri: noon - 6:00 pm •+ t 
T NEW STOCK T 

t t ARRIVING WEEKLY t 
t • at ! Selected Sale Items t 
+ cass\ . dt\ + + 
t • \)este t t 
+ tl alt + Gift Certificates + 
+ i-).P. + Available + 
• • + 

3, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r 
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THE eeeKBRY 
LUNCH SERVED 12 noon-7:30 WED-lllURS 

12 noon-9:30 FRI-SAT-SUN 

SOUP OF THE DAY 1.50 
CLAM CHOWDER 2.00 
SALAD BOWL 1.00 

small plate 2.50 
large plate 3.50 

SOUP AND SANDWICH SPECIAL 
DAll. Y SPECIAL 
FISH AND CHIPS 
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT SAUCE 
FRIED CHICKEN 
RA vrou AND MEAT SAUCE 

mushroom 
'ham 

OMELETTE 
3.75 plain 
3.75 cheese 

3.50 
5.95 
4.25 
4.50 
5.75 
4.50 

3.25 
3.50 

EGGS ANY STYLE WITH TOAST BACON 

HAM OR SAUSAGE 

SANDWICHES WITH FRIES 

grilled cheese 
with ham 

bacon lettuce and tomato 
'denver 
clubhouse 
beef dip 
steak 

3.75 
4.00 
4.00 
4.25 
4.75 
5.25 
6.75 

4.25 

DINNER SERVED 4:30-7 :30 WED~THURS 
4:30~9:30 FRI.SAT -'SUN 

STEAK WITH VEG · AND POTATOES 
NEW YORK 8oz. 12.50 
TRONE 14.00 

PRIME RIB KING CUT 
QUEEN ·CUT 

30.00 
12.00 
9.50 

CHICKEN BLUE 
CHICKEN KIEV 

9.25 
8.25 

SALMON GRll.LED 
SALMON POACHED 

7.50 
7.50 

Number 
one 

two 

three 

four 

one 
two 
three 
four 

PIZZA 
tomato and cheese 

pepperoni ham green peppers 
pineapple olives 
pepperoni ham green peppers 
pineapple onion mushrooms 
olive 

all of the above with shrimp 

8 inch 
5.25 
5.75 
6.25 
7.25 

12 inch 
IO.SO 
11.'50 
12.50 
14.50 

14inch 

12.00 
13.00 
14.00 
16.00 

SPECIALS OFFERED EACH NIGHT OF THE WEEK 

INCLUDE 
ESCARGOTS, RACK OF LAMB, SCALLOPS MORNA Y, 

OYSTERS ROCKEFELLER 

ANY DISH CAN BE PREPARED WITH TWENTY-FOUR HOURS NOTICE 

SERVED ALL DAY 
BEVERAGES DESSERTS 

TEA .60 
FRUIT PIE 1.40 

COFFEE .60 ALA MODE 2.25 
ORANGE JUICE .80 ICE CREAM 2.00 
APPLE JUICE .80 YOGURT I.SO 
RASPBERRY JUICE 1.00 ASSORTED GATEAUX 1.80 
PINEAPPLE JUICE 1.00 PASTRIES .80 
TOMA TO JUICE 1.30 CHEESE CAKE 2.00 
TROPICAL PUNCH 1.00 BOSTON CREAM PIE 1.30 
MD..KSHAKES 2.00 NANAIMO BARS .50 
HOT CHOCOLATE .80 

TAKE-OUT SERVICE AVAll..ABLE· TO ORDER PHONE 778-7865 

. . 

f..ball & 
slowpftch 

pool opens 
. ~· . ~ : 

May 4th 
CHECK THE SCHEDULES 

AT THE REC CENTER 
AND POOL 

· ·ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
TO BE HELD MID-MAY 

WATCH CHANNEL 8 FOR TIMES 

Province of 
British Columbia 

PLANNING TO BURN? 

FIRST .... YOU NEED A PERMIT 

During fire season, April 15 to October 15, if 
you intend to do ANY burning you need a 
permit from the Forest Service. 

It's free and can be picked up at any Forest 
District Office. 

The idea behind the permit is to ensure that 
all burning is conducted safely. 

• Areas for domestic fires such as spring clean-up of 
yard debris may not require an inspection by a 
Forest Officer prior to issuance of a Burning Permit. 
However, permit conditions will restrict fire size and 
burning area. 

*Buring Permits are subject to refusal or cancellation 
should forecasted weather conditions or proposed 
burn area be considered unsafe. 

*Any person intending to bum oubide of ·municipal 
boundaries should contact the local Forest Dntrict 
Office well in advance of anticipated light up. 

• Applications for industrial fires, including land clear
ing, must be inspected by a Forest Officer to deter· 
mine conditions for safe burning. 
BURNING PERMITS ARE REQUIRED ON 
CROWN AND PRIVATE LANDS. No permit 
is required for a campfire. 

-~MINISTRY OF FORESTS AND-LANDS 

Cassia, Forest District 
General Delivery, 

Dease Lake, B.C., voe 1 EO 
771-4211 

Atlin Field Office 
651-7638 

WabOQ Lake Field Office 
(4031536·7369 

{\£,) Province of 
~ British Columbia 

MINISTRY OF 
TRANSPORTATION & IHGHWAYS 

L!)AD RESTRICTIONS . 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Punuant to Seciion 26 of the Highways Act and 
the Commercial Transport Act, the fol.lowing 
load restrictions are hereby imposed in the Dease 
Lake Highways Ddtrict effective 12:01 am., 
Sunday, April 12, 19,7. 

No person shaD operate a vehicle ~ excess of 
80% of legal axle loading" on the foUowing road: 

I. Highway No. 37 from Deltaic Creek to Dease 
Lake. 

. . The applicable percentage of tolerance Prollided 
UDder Section 7.Q6 -(2) of the regulatioris putsu

. ant to the Commercial Transport Act shall apply. 
All overload pennits are invalid for the duration 
Of these restrictiom. 

Province of 
British Columbia 

MINISTRY OF 
.TRANSPORTATION & HIGHWAYS 

LOAD RESTRICTIONS 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Pursuant to Section 26 of the Highways Act and 
the Commercial Transport Act the following load 
restrictions .are hereby imposed effective 12:01 am. 
Wednesday , April I, 1987. 

No person shall operate a vehide in excess of 100% 
of legal axJe loading on the following roads: 

I. Atlin Highway from the B.C. • Yukon Border 
to the Atlin Townsite, 
2. Wann Bay Road 
3. O'Donnel River Road 
4. Surprise Lake Road 
S. Atfin Townsite 

The applicable percentage of tolerance provided 
under Section 7 .06 (2) of the regulation . pursuant 
to the Commercial Transport Act shaU apply. All 
overload permits are invalid for the duration of these 
restrictions. 

Further restrictions may be imposed at short notice. 

Violators of th~ .~gulati.om and restrictions will 
be prosecuted. - -~"-- -

L.M.Kelly 
District Highways Manager 

FOR: Minister of Transportation & Highways 
DATE: March 27, 1987 
AT: Dease Lake, B.C. 

m Province of 
British Columbia 

MINISTRY OF 
TRANSPORTATION & HIGHWAY 

LOAD RESTRICTIONS 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Pursuant to Section 26 of the Highways Act and 
the Commercial Transport Act, the following 
load restrictions are hereby imposed in the Dease 
Lake Highways District effective, 12:01 am. 
Sunday.April 12, 1987: 

No person shall operate a vehicle in excess of 
100% of legal axle loading on the following road.: 

I. Highway No. 37 from Dease Lake to the B.C. 
• Yukon Border. 

The applicable percentage of tolerance provided 
muler Section 7 .()6 (2) of the regulations pursu· 
ant to the Co'mmercial~ Transport Act shall apply . 
All overload permits are invalid for the duration 
of these restrictions. · 

Province of 
British Co!umbia 

,.11, 
MINISTRY OF ' 

TRANSPORTATION & HIGHWAYS 

LOAQ RESTRICTIONS 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Pursuant to Section 26 of the Highways Act and 
the Commercial Transport Act the following load 
restrictions are hereby imposed effective 12:01 itm. 
Wednesday,April 1, 1987. 

No person shall operate a vehicle in excess of 70% 
of legal axJe loading on the following roads: · 

I. The junction of Highway No. 37 to Telegraph 
Creek Townsite. 

The applicable percentage of tolerance provided 
under Section 7.06 (2) of the regulations pursuant 
to the Commercial Transport Act shall apply . All 
overload pennits are invalid for the duration of these 
restrictions. 

Further restrictions may be imposed at short notice. 

::::ut~. the regulations and restrictiom. wJ 

L.M. Kelly 
District Highways Manager 

FOR: Minister of Transportation & Highways 
DATE: March 27, 1987 
AT: Dease Lake, B.C. 

Province of 
British Columbia 

MINISTRY OF FORESTS & LANDS 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS -

Sealed tenden for the foffowing" work will be _received 
by the District Manager, Ministry of Forests & Lands, 
General Delivery, Dease Lake, B.C., voe ILO; up 
to 1:30 pJn. on May 8, 1987 and opened in public 
at that time. 

CONTRACT RM 87-2: Maintain and service five 
Forest Service Recreation Sites in the Atlin area. 
Specifications and further information may be ob
tained from Steve Armitage, Atlin Field Office S""u
penisor at 651 • 7638 or the Range/Recreation Re
source-Officer as 7714211. 

CONlRACT RM 87-4: Maintain and . service two 
Forest Service Recreation Sites in the Telegraph 
Creek area. Specifications and further infoffl1c3tion 

· may be obtained from the Range/Recreation· Re
source Officer at 771-4211. 

CONTACT RM 87-S: Maintain and service four 
Forest Service Recreation- Sites: French River, Alan 

-' 

Further restrictions may be imposed at . short 
notice. 

Further restrictions may be imposed at short ~ 
notice. 

Lake, Morchuea Lake and Bob Quinn Lake. Speci- """(" 
ficatiOm and further information may be' obtained 

Violators of the regulations and restrictions will 
be prosecuted • 

L.M. K<lly 
District Highways Manager 
Dease Lake, B.C. 

Dated, April 08, 1987 

For: Minister of Transportation 

Violators of the regulations and restrictions will 
be prosecuted. 

L.M. Kelly 
District Highways Manager 
Dease Lake, B.C. 

Dated, . April 08, 1987 

For: Minister of Transportation & Highways 

·from the Range/Recreatio~ Resource Officer at 771· 
4211. 

Tenders must be made subject to the conditions 
of tender and submitted on the forms and in the 
envelope provided. No tender ·shall be considered 
having any qualifying clauses whatsoever and the 
lowest or any tender Will not necessarily be accepted. 

D.G.KerT 
R.O. Range/Recreation 
Cassiar Forest District 
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I ••••••~ l .-. PRESENTS 
: AT THE CASSIAR COMMUNITY REC. HALL SATURDAY MA:Y 9th ~ 

i a . ~-·&•••1r••··--· I 
. , . 

FEATURING 
AH! ... CAPPELLA 

with 
PARTY FEVER i 

· '-'·1A UNIQUE CANADIAN VOCAL GROUP WITH STYLESi 
RANGING FROM TRADffiONAL CHORAL ~ 

TO CONTEMPORARY ROCK ~ 

DANCETO : 
i FRASER AND FRIENDS 
i A THREE PIECE JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
i PRESENTING 
iSTANDARDFAVORITES POPULAR SONGS 

JAZZ. ORIGINALS 
WRITTEN BY 

i BROADWAY . . . . . ; .... 

. 

THE FATHERS OF CLASICAL JAZZ 
TREAT YOURSELF TO A FINE EVENING OF DINNER 

ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCING 

SATURDAY MAY 9th 
''. i TICKETS AV All.ABLE FROM 

E TONY CORAN SANDY CRAWFORD LORRAINE LANTEIGNE JOE HEBERT ELLEN ERICKSON 

E DEREK WALKER JUDY SIKORA FRANK BUCKLEY DENYSE TAVNER GLEN BILLINGSLY . . 
: 
i ........ ,, ••• , 
; ............................................................................................................ . 

. : . . . . 
: . . . . . . 
: 
: . . 


